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Butterfly Pavilion Concept Unveiled
At the Butterfly Ball on Sat., March 22,
Museum Executive Director Lori Mannel
unveiled the concept drawings of the
planned Butterfly Pavilion to an excited
crowd of partygoers. The concept is a
dome with a butterfly-safe entry in which
native butterflies will carry out their life
cycles as visitors enter and leave the
dome. Below, Lori Mannel and Museum
Board of Directors President Jason
Burnett point out features on the aerial
view. Concept drawings by Marcy Wong. Photo
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RSVP 582-3890
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Donation: $10
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A gala fund-raiser, The Butterfly Ball,
was the occasion to show the public the
concept drawings of the planned Butterfly
Pavilion to be built in the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History native plant garden.
The Pavilion in its present form was
designed by architect Marcy Wong of Donn
Logan Architects and features a dome which
is clear on the lower half and opaque on the
top. There is an entryway which allows visitors to enter and leave while not allowing any
butterflies to escape. During the “off” season,
the dome can be used for other purposes, such

More photos of the Butterfly
Ball can be found on Page 3
of this issue.
as conferences and receptions.
It will only house native butterflies
and plants and will only be open from
May to August to avoid contamination of
the visiting monarch population with the
captive one.
Swallowtails and California’s official

state insect, the California dogface, are on
the guest list, along many other native butterflies which will be sourced from a farm in
Carmel Valley.
Initially funded with a $50,000 David
and Lucille Packard grant, maintenance costs
are projected to include staff, heating, and the
cost of goods. Staffing will include oversight
of the health of the plants and insects and
a guide who will also provide a talk about
etiquette to incoming visitors.
The process of City approval is set to
begin. Opening is projected for May, 2015.

Robotics is the New School Sport
By Michael Sizemore

“They say if you can make school as interesting as a video game
you’ve got something,” says Roby Hyde, speaking proudly of the Pacific Grove High School robotics team he coaches. “Here we’ve got an
interesting combination,” he says, explaining that principles of math and
science, as well as teamwork and social skills, can be taught in a fun way.
The BreakerBots, as the team is called, meet for three hours twice
a week after school and all day on Saturdays to work on their robot for
upcoming competitions. Hyde explains that there are two parts to each
robot, the part that moves around on the floor and the “shooter.” This
year’s robot is required to play a kind of robot basketball. Three robots
join together and play the game against three other teams’ robots. Points
are given for various parts of the game, including, of course, shooting the
ball. The robots’ net, Hyde explains, is lower than a standard basketball net.
No changes are allowed to the rolling base after it is first entered each
season, but the team is busy now making changes to improve the shooter.
The design will work as a catapult.
The BreakerBots are associated with an organization called For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology, the brain child

See ROBOTS Page 8

PGHS student Golnoush Pak (in purple) tries the team’s
robot during the open house March 26 as team members observe. From left to right, Coach Roby Hyde,
Anthony Waldsmith, Hayley Oliver, Golnoush, Michele
Haugen. Face hidden is Captain Emran Baryal.
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Joan Skillman

La Mia Cucina

Skillshots

New Owners From Old Families

First-time owners, Michael and Paula (Spadaro) Scanlon have taken over at
Joe Rombi's La Mia Cucina. Specializing in traditional Italian dishes from their
own families' past, with touches of their own new dishes and special offering
of gluten-free pastas and flours to accommodate all food tastes. Both families'
grandfathers were sardine fisherman in Monterey who became friends and
partners over a handshake. Michael's culinary talents have long been evident
with his tenure at both Rappa's on the Wharf for seven years and regional
manager at Shadowbrook in Santa Cruz. He credits his past experience with
letting him now take on his own place in Pacific Grove.
Both Paula and Michael love to cook and all their desserts, sausages, sauces
and dressings are made fresh daily with raviolis with lobster stuffing being one
of their new additions. Michael states that they intend to maintain many of the
dishes that Joe Rombi had offered and incorporate some of their grandmothers' own dishes like Sherry wine cake (a 1950s recipe), crab and prawn cake,
eggplant carbonetta, biscotti, and ricotta cheese cake. All their produce is locally- sourced, including hydroponic greens from Hollister and apricots. Their
selection of wines are California and Italian and they plan to offer daily specials
with Friday featuring their traditional lasagna, and Sunday meatballs. La Mia
Cuchina is located at 208 17th Street in Pacific Grove and is open Wed. - Sun.
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
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Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

T he Finest G o u r m et Pi z z a

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast
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EXPIRES 4/28/14

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 03-27-14........................ .47”
Total for the season .......................... 6.38”
To date last year (03-15-13) .............. 10.56”
Historical average to this date ......... 16.33”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 9.87”
(during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76)
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A Butterfly’s Eye View of the Annual Butterfly Ball

When learning is stressful…
When tutoring isn’t enough…
q Dyslexia testing
q Educational assessment
q Consultation and remediation of learning
problems and learning disabilities
q Ages 5 to adult
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From black tie to bright
red royal cape, Museum benefactors wore
all kinds of dress for the
Butterfly Ball. At right,
Gail Griffin mugs next
to the California bear
who sported a top hat
and butterfy tie for the
occasion. Top photos by
Tony Prock. Photo at right by
Neil Jameson.
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RIO ROAD & HIGHWAY 1
ADJACENT TO CROSSROADS CARMEL

8th ANNUAL DAY OF FREE
MONTEREY BAY
MASTER GARDENERS

SATURDAY

APRIL 5 9 am to 3 pm

IDEAS FOR
GARDENING
DURING A
DROUGHT
SHOP FOR
PLANTS
CHILDREN’S
ACTIVITIES
Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted
Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted Ebony Cabinet
Ebony Cabinetfeaturing
featuring
Dura
Carved Hardstone
Pietra Pietra
Dura Carved
Hardstone
Charles-Guillaume
Diehl• •Third
Third Quarter
Nineteenth
Century
Charles-Guillaume
Diehl
Quarter
Nineeenth
Century

Specializing in the finer examples of authentic 18th &19th century Antiques

FOOD

GARDENING
INFORMATION

Speakers
10am
JEFF FROKE
Planting Natives for
Firesafe Gardens and
Landscapes
11am
ALRIE MIDDLEBROOK
Habitat Gardening with
Native Plants
12pm
PHILLIP BURRUS
Esalen: Farm to
Table: Growing
Community
1pm
MARGOT GRYCH
Harvesting your
Landscape, Eating
Your Bouquet
2pm
JOE TRUSKOT
Smart Roses for a
Smart Garden

Demonstrations
are ongoing
Propagation techniques
How to replace a lawn
Chicks in the City,
Hens in the Hood
Pruning Trees for
Strength and Beauty
The Secret Life in
Compost
Bee Keeping
Easy Re-potting
Essentials
Teas: Growing your
own herbal infusions

Specializing
in the
finer •examples
ofover
authentic
Authenticity
Guaranteed
In Business for
50 Years
18th & 19th Century
(831) Antiques
373-3505

Visit us atGuaranteed
590 Lighthouse
Avenue
in historic
Grove
Authenticity
• In
Business
morePacific
than 50
Years
Hours:Tues-Sat 11- 4:30 or by appointment at (831) 375-7277

831.373.3505

Visit us at 590 Lighthouse Avenue in historic Pacific Grove
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 - 4:30
or by appointment at 831-375-7277

www.smartgardening.org
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Carmel Visual Arts Serves Up A Slice of Big Sur with Photoplay
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Winners of iPhone Photo Contest on Display

Carmel Visual Arts has created an opportunity for
the average iPhonographer to contribute to this open
photography invitational of coastal vision, called Big
Sur Photoplay. Carol Henry—Carmel Visual Arts photo
director—wondered what the less-than-renowned
photographer points their camera at in Big Sur, with its
epic scenery and captured vistas. Out-of-town travelers
as well as local residents were invited to share their visual musings at Big Sur Photoplay. Stop by at the opening reception to view all of the winning submissions.
The opening reception will be held Sat., April 5
from 6-8 p.m. at Carmel Visual Arts, 3728 The Barnyard, Studio G23 in Carmel.

S. Moss “Pier Pilings, San Simeon Cove’

Rowland Jones, “meditationchair”

Sunset Supper
Seated by 5:30pm, Order by 6pm

Just $9.90*

Choose Your Dinner Entree

Amazing Views & Value...

Sole Almondine • Bacon Wrapped Meat Loaf
Grilled Salmon Filet • Panko Crusted Chicken Breast
Flame Broiled Pork Tenderloin • Rigatoni w/ Basil Cream

Add: Grilled Marinated Chicken or Grilled Shrimp

— v—
Add a Cup of Soup, House Salad or Caesar Salad $2.90
Glass of House Wine $2.90 • Draft Beer (12oz) $2.90

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner reservations (open Daily at 4pm):

(831) 375-2345

Elise Robinette “inverted”

620 Ocean View Blvd.
Pacific Grove CA 93950

* Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Available for parties up to 8.

Blessings Boutique

Art Antiques Treasures
Repurposed Beauties from the Past
Blended Creativity
Jewelry Clothing Furniture
Fabulous Fun and Frivolity
a

a

a

a

a

a

Paul’s Drapery
160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10am-6pm
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

a

a

a

Mon-Fri 10am to 5pm • Sat-Sun 9am to 6pm

620 Lighthouse

Corner of 17th & Lighthouse, Downtown Pacific Grove

40067
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Report Criticizes U.S. for Lack
of Action on Mortgage Fraud
By Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®
The Justice Department’s inspector general, the department’s internal watchdog,
released the results of an investigation and audit of efforts to address mortgage fraud.
The department is facing scrutiny for closing hundreds of mortgage fraud cases after
little or no investigation and making the crime a low priority. A lack of accountability
after the collapse of the financial and housing markets has bolstered criticism that there
has been a lack of action on mortgage fraud.
The report shows that the F.B.I. considered mortgage fraud to be its lowest-ranked
national criminal priority. However, the F.B.I. received $196 million from the 2009 to
2011 fiscal years to investigate mortgage fraud.
The number of pending cases and agents investigating mortgage fraud dropped in
2011, despite the availability of funds, as new staff were not always used to exclusively
investigate mortgage fraud.
Data was reported to the public that wildly overstated the government’s results. For
example, it had been reported in 2012 that 530 people had been charged with fraud when
in actuality only 107 people were charged. It took months of review to clarify the data.
The inspector general report also indicates that it was falsely reported that cases
that had cost homeowners more than $1 billion had been addressed by authorities. This
was a highly inflated number, as in reality it was $95 million.
The report calls on the Department of Justice to “implement a methodology for properly soliciting, collecting, and reviewing information before publicly reporting results.”
The department is also called on to develop a method to capture additional data that
will allow it to better understand the results of its efforts in investigating and prosecuting mortgage fraud and identifying the position of mortgage fraud defendants within
an organization.
Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®
201-A Calle Del Oaks | Del Rey Oaks, CA 93940
(831) 393-8677 DIRECT

Robbery Suspect Also
Wanted in CHP Hit-and-Run

A robbery suspect killed by Salinas police officers in front of WingStop in Salinas
Thursday night, March 20 turned out to be the suspect sought in a hit-and-run incident
which injured a California Highway Patrol motor officer.
After following many leads provided by the public, the California Highway Patrol
Monterey Area was able to locate the suspect in the collision. The suspect vehicle has
been identified as a 2011 Chevrolet Traverse, license plate #6PAG608, grey in color,
belonging to the daughter of Angel Ruiz, who lives on an Air Force base in Germany. On
3/16/2014, the Chevrolet intentionally caused a traffic collision with a CHP motorcycle
unit, who was attempting to make a traffic stop. After the collision, the driver looked
over to see the officer on the ground, and then quickly accelerated from the #2 lane of
traffic to the #1 lane of traffic at a high rate of speed. After following leads provided
by the public as well as video surveillance, the CHP identified Angel Ruiz, 42, from
Salinas as the prime suspect.
Ruiz was shot and killed after brandishing a weapon – which turned out to be
an Airsoft pellet gun – in the parking lot of the WingStop restaurant. During a press
conference, officials said they also believe Ruiz robbed two fast food restaurants and
intentionally harmed the CHP officer.
On March 20 at about 7p.m., Ruiz allegedly robbed a Jack in the Box restaurant on
North Main Street with what appeared to be a gun. Police have restaurant surveillance
footage of the incident.
“Mr. Ruiz actually held the gun to some of the employees heads and actually inserted
the gun into one of the employee’s mouths,” said a police spokesman.
Three hours later, police received reports of a man with a gun at WingStop, possibly
in the process of robbing people in the parking lot. Police say witnesses reported Ruiz
had allegedly brandished the gun in his waistband to an employee.
Police arrived at the scene and waited for Ruiz to come out. When he did, authorities told him to put his hands up and get on the ground. Instead, police say, the suspect
revealed his gun and started to remove it from his waistband. A police dog was sent to
stop him, but he sidestepped the dog.
Family members reported Ruiz was “distraught,” and could be a danger to himself
and others, police said. But before authorities could obtain an arrest warrant, he was
dead. Ruiz has a criminal history dating back more than a decade, including charges for
weapon and vehicle code violations. The three officers involved in the shooting have
been put on routine administrative leave.

CHP Offering Start Smart Classes in
Salinas for Parents and their Teen Drivers

The California Highway Patrol is asking parents and teens to take some time to
attend a free driving safety class aimed at young motorists on Wednesday, March 26
at the Monterey Area CHP office at 6:00 p.m. in Salinas.
The two-hour “Smart Start” class is designed for new and future drivers, ages 15
through 19, and their parents. The class is taught by CHP officers who discuss factors
that contribute to crashes and how they can be avoided.
Some of those officers will talk about investigating fatal crashes involving teenage
drivers. Commissioner Joe Farrow of the California Highway Patrol (CHP) notes, “Our
officers tell us one of the most stressful parts of their job is when they have to tell the
parents of a teen that their child was killed in an automobile crash. We are proud to
play a role in this educational program to reduce collisions, save teens from injury or
death, and keep a parent or family member from receiving heartbreaking news.” Driving
deaths are the number one killer of teens; and the most frequent causes are distracted
and reckless driving. “Crash data demonstrate that more action is needed,” added Commissioner Farrow. “In addition to the high rate of teen drivers who are involved in a
crash in their first year of driving, the fatal crash risk per mile driven by 16-year-olds is
twice that of 18 to 19-year-olds, and about seven times the risk for drivers ages 30-59.”
For more information, call the Monterey Area CHP office at 831-796-2197.
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S. Birch

Cop log
3/15/14 - 3/21/04
Dog out for a walk
A dog was reported to be frequently wandering unleashed on Chestnut
Street. It was reported that he would bare his teeth and lunge at passersby and
their dogs.
These cans are made for dumping
Someone was cleaning up a no dumping area and removed trash cans as
part of the effort. Another person claimed the cans as theirs and followed the
cleaner upper home. Words were exchanged, slaps were made, and a phone
was broken as a result.
Found keys
Key ring with two models of cars have been found and turned into the
police station.
Dogs left tied to tree
Two dogs were discovered tied to a tree on state park grounds at Asilomar.
Dogs were housed temporarily and then turned over to the SPCA when the
owner never arrived to claim them.
That is theft, too
Restaurant reported that someone had deposited several bags of trash in
their receptacle. They reported a theft of services.
Always look before you leap
A car pulled into traffic from a parking spot without looking for oncoming
traffic first. It was struck and both cars have received damage.
Raccoon on the prowl
Two raccoons became trapped in a window well of an apartment building.
After attempting to break into the apartment to escape, a scrap bit of wood was
lowered down so they could climb out. Suspects then ran and evaded police
custody.
We all know that smell
A woman was walking her three dogs when one escaped and ran into the
woods. A thorough search of the area found the little guy cold, wet, and in the
center of a pond. Owner expressed gratitude to police and fire for helping the
little critter get back to safety.
Maybe he was fighting himself
Neighbors called police to investigate a loud argument and slapping sounds
coming from next door. Police arrived and heard two people inside the apartment. Inside they discovered a man and nobody else. He reported that his wife
was visiting family out of town.
Small town problems, maybe not so much
Police were patrolling an area known to be frequented for drug use. Two
suspects fled police and escaped, leaving behind a small bag of heroin. It was
logged into evidence and then destroyed.
Burglary in the first degree
Garage was broken into and footprints were discovered. Suspects were
described and subsequently located. They were charged and booking into jail.
Bike found
When searching the ground behind the Methodist Church, a bike was discovered abandoned. It was taken to the city yard for safekeeping.
Another bike
Bike was abandoned on Sunset Drive in front of a house. The resident
requested that police take the bike for safekeeping.
Yet another bike
Someone stole a bike for a house on Ransford Avenue while the owner
was out of town.
Bad week for bikes
Several bikes were locked up in a carport with a long cable lock. Lock was
cut and one bike was stolen.

Former Carmel High Soccer Coach
Sentenced to Jail, Probation

Edgar Antonio Garcia De Paz, former girls' soccer coach at Carmel High School,
entered a no contest plea to one count of felony oral copulation of a person younger
than 18 years old.
In February 2012, Garcia De Paz, Jane Doe (then 16), and five fellow female soccer
teammates attended a dinner together at restaurant in Monterey. After dinner, Jane Doe
and Garcia De Paz, went to his car in the parking lot where the sex act occurred. The
case was initially reported to the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office, but was subsequently
investigated by the Monterey Police Department.
Sentencing of Edgar Antonio Garcia De Paz before Judge Carrie M. Panetta will be
on May 20, 2014, where he will be placed on felony probation and be ordered to serve
up to a year in county jail. The judge has discretion to impose a requirement on Garcia
De Paz that he register as a sex offender.

Former Correctional Officer
Denied Probation, Sentenced to Prison

Dean D. Flippo, Monterey County District Attorney announced that defendant,
Cruz Aguirre, age 28, was convicted of bribery and sentenced to prison for three years
by Judge Mark Hood. While working as a correctional officer at the Salinas Valley
State Prison in Soledad, California, the defendant systematically smuggled in drugs and
cellular phones to inmates for monetary profit over a three month period. For violating his position of authority and trust as a sworn peace officer and public employee,
Judge Mark Hood denied the defendant’s request for probation and sentenced him to
prison. The case was investigated by the Office of Internal Affairs of the California
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation.
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Fr. Serra biographer lectures at CSUMB

Dianne Busse
How It All Stacks Up

Meet the Author: Brad Herzog
Pacific Grove author Brad Herzog
will present his newest non-fiction book
My Mantelpiece, the co-authored memoir
of the late Carolyn Goodman, mother of
one of three civil right volunteers murdered in Mississippi in 1964. Herzog will
also talk about his latest children’s picture
book Francis and Eddie, which celebrates
the 1913 US Open, when unknown amateur golfer Francis Ouimet and his 10-year
old caddie Eddie Lowery, shocked the
world and transformed the sport.
Herzog is the author of more than
three dozen books for children. Among his
five titles for adults are a trilogy of travel
memoirs that the American Book Review
has deemed “the new classics of American
travel writing.”
Brad Herzog has made a career out
of telling overlooked tales. The 17-year
Pacific Grove resident has chronicled
his journeys through some of the tiniest
dots on the map in three memoirs that the
American Book Review has described
as “the new classics of American travel
writing.”
Thursday, April 17, from 7:30 to 9
pm at the Pacific Grove Public Library,
Herzog will discuss two of his latest stories
that he says “needed to be told.” They
are two very different books—a picture
book for kids and a co-authored memoir
for adults—that tell the all-true tales of
heroic people.
Last June marked the 100th anniversary of golf’s historic 1913 U.S. Open
in which young amateur Francis Ouimet
and his 10-year-old caddie Eddie Lowery triumphed over the world’s greatest
golfers. The story is told dramatically in
Herzog’s picture book, Francis and Eddie,
with coffee-table-worthy illustrations. It
was only after publishing the book last
spring that Herzog discovered that Eddie
Lowery, a late-life fixture at Cypress Point,
is buried in PG’s El Carmelo Cemetery.
This June, however, marks an anniversary of a much more tragic nature.
Freedom Summer, 50 years ago in 1964,
was an organized effort to flood the
segregated South with northern college
students who would offer support to
disenfranchised African-Americans and
register them to vote. But only hours into
the summer, on June 21, three civil rights
volunteers were kidnapped at gunpoint
and murdered by the Klu Klux Klan, a
tragedy later retold in the film Mississippi
Burning. The story galvanized the nation

and played a role in transforming the civil
rights movement.
One of those victims was 20-year-old
Andrew Goodman. My Mantelpiece: A
Memoir of Survival and Social Justice is
the lyrically-written life story of Andy’s
mother, Carolyn Goodman. A half century
after the Mississippi murders, this is the
first time that a victim’s family member
has expounded about the experience and
the myriad emotions—from guilt to resolve—that it spawned.
Before she died in 2007, Goodman
collaborated with Herzog to recount a life
of courage and conviction, of turning personal anguish into social conscience. She
turned her son’s martyrdom into a mission,
forming The Andrew Goodman Foundation, organizing an anniversary Freedom
Summer, and producing documentary
films celebrating young activists. In 1999,
she was arrested at a protest in New York
City—at the age of 83.
My Mantelpiece features a foreword
by Dr. Maya Angelou. Regarding Andy
Goodman and his fellow victims Mickey
Schwerner and James Chaney, the National Book Award-winner wrote, “Those
three young men represent three hundred
thousand young men and women who
dared, who had the courage to go to the
lion’s den and scrub the lion’s teeth.”
At the library event, Herzog, who is
scheduled to give a TEDx talk on April 26
at the Monterey Institute of International
Studies, will discuss a series of riveting
and profound moments: (1)Goodman’s
heartbreaking decision about whether
to give her underage son permission to
volunteer in a particularly unwelcoming
Mississippi county, (2) The postcard she
and her husband received from Andy the
day after he went missing and, (3) The one
letter of condolence—from a 10-year-old
girl—that meant more to her than any
other.
Half of the proceeds from all sales of
My Mantelpiece, available at www.WhyNotBooks.com are being donated directly to
The Andrew Goodman Foundation.
The mission of The Friends of the
Pacific Grove Public Library is to help
ensure that our library is a thriving community center for discovery and lifelong
learning Support the Friends of the Pacific
Grove Library by marking your calendar
and joining this interesting Meet-theAuthor event with Btad Herzog, Pacific
Grove author.
.

Make Way for Otters
As Salmon Season Opens
Anglers will be in a hurry to head
out into Monterey Bay early on Saturday,
April 5, when the 2014 recreational salmon season opens. But with large numbers
of sea otters living in the Moss Landing
area, wildlife experts are concerned about
accidental deaths of otters struck by boats
speeding out to sea.
The Monterey Bay Aquarium, Moss
Landing Harbor District, Friends of the
Sea Otter and other local organizations
ask recreational anglers and boaters to
safeguard sea otters and other marine
mammals and birds by slowing down in
and around Elkhorn Slough and Moss
Landing Harbor.
The slough is a designated no-wake
zone, with a posted speed limit of 4 knots,
or about 5 miles per hour. Linda G. McIntyre, general manager/harbormaster of
the Moss Landing Harbor District, said she
and her staff will be out on opening day to
ensure compliance. As in past years, volunteers with the aquarium, Monterey Bay

National Marine Sanctuary and other organizations will work together that weekend
to talk to anglers before they launch and
caution boaters to slow down.
“The Marine Mammal Protection Act
protects sea otters and other marine mammals, and prohibits people from killing and
harassing these animals. Wildlife experts
realize that most boaters have no wish to
harm sea otters but know that inadvertent
boat strikes occasionally do occur,” said
McIntyre.
According to Andrew Johnson, the
aquarium’s sea otter program manager,
35 sea otters have died from boat strikes
over the past decade in California – many
in the coastal waters between Moss Landing and Santa Cruz. The sea otters in the
harbor and slough form part of a research
population that aquarium staff and other
local biologists have been studying for
years. Data from those ongoing research
studies have provided information that
could be important to the survival of this
threatened species.

Gregory Orfalea, author of Journey to the Sun: Junipero Serra’s Dream and the
Founding of California, will make a presentation at CSU Monterey Bay on April 3.
The community is invited to this free event.
Combining biography, European history, knowledge of Catholic doctrine and anthropology, Journey to the Sun shows how one man changed the future of California
and in so doing affected the future of the nation.
His presentation will begin at 7 p.m. in the University Center conference room on
Sixth Avenue at B Street. Reservations are requested, and can be made by calling 5823890 or e-mailing hwilde@csumb.edu. While the lecture is free, visitors must purchase
a parking permit from the machine on the lot.
Orfalea was born and raised in Los Angeles, and educated at Georgetown University
and the University of Alaska. He is the author of nine books, including the collection of
essays, “Angeleno Days,” which Richard Rodriguez has called “delightful and wise.”
Currently he is directing the creation of the Center for California Studies at Westmont College, where he teaches creative nonfiction, the short story, the literature of
California, and Middle Eastern émigré literature.  The presentation is sponsored by the
CSUMB’s Division of Social, Behavioral and Global Studies.

Water on tap at PG Rotary Luncheon

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club, which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn at
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach , will have as the speaker on April 1, Karen Harris from
MRWPCA - “Turning Wastewater into Safe Water.” Lunch is $20 and reservations may
be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts & Events

Up and Coming
Carmel Valley
Women’s Club
Plans Fashion
Show, Luncheon

The Carmel Valley Women’s Club and
Foundation presents its 65 Unforgettable
Years anniversary celebration with its annual benefit fashion show and luncheon
at the Inn at Spanish Bay, 2700 -17 Mile
Drive, Pebble Beach, 11 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.,
on Wed., April 2. The event features a
silent auction, live auction, vendor boutiques, and an exciting runway fashion
show featuring clothing and accessories
for men, women and children.
Featured local stores are Casa Del
Soul, Ep!phany, J. Jill, Nest, Stephen Cori,
Robert Talbott, Patrick James, Heaven
Boutique, Star Child Boutique, Cole Haan
and Cos Bar.
Cost is $70 per guest. Open to all.
To reserve, send check to Carmel
Valley Women’s Club and Foundation,
PO Box 407 Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
www.carmelvalleywomensclub.org. or
831-298-7127.
The Carmel Valley Women’s Club
and Foundation is a non-profit organization (IRC 501(c)(3) dedicated to granting
college scholarships to local high school
graduates, and supplying grants to local
charities.

Poetry Writing
Workshop April 5

The Monterey Public Library will
host a Poetry Writing Workshop with Patrice Vecchione on Sat., April 5, 2 - 3:30
p.m. at the library. Practice your poetry
writing skills with a highly respected poet
and teacher. The workshop includes writing exercises, inspiration and feedback.
For adults & teens ages 14-up. Admission free, but pre-registration required.
Call (831) 646-3949 or email mccombs@
monterey.org. This event is supported by
Poets & Writers, Inc. through a grant it has
received from The James Irvine Foundation. Additional funding comes from the
Friends of the Monterey Public Library.

Family Day at the
Monterey Museum
of Art

Come join us in celebrating the
Museum’s 55th Birthday. Admission is
free for all.
The Monterey Museum of Art invites families to celebrate the Museum’s
55th birthday extravaganza on Sat.,
April 5, 2014, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m., at the
Monterey Museum of Art’s Pacific Street
location, 559 Pacific Street, Monterey.
As part of the MMA’s commitment to reaching children and families
throughout Monterey County with accessible cultural experiences, the Museum
offers a full slate of activities designed
for fun, learning, and connecting with art
and community. Explore and discover art
in the galleries, create and play throughout the Museum.
This Family Day is inspired by the
current exhibition Bob Kolbrener: In
Real Time, Celebrating Fifty Years in
Photography and the occasion of Museum’s 55th birthday (it was established
in April 1959). The day will also feature
special, celebratory performances by the
Brass Choir of Youth Music Monterey.
Activities include: Birthday crown
making, card-making station, pop art
candle drawings, artist-inspired cookie
decorating, giant birthday cake decorating, story time in the library
Refreshments and snacks available
for purchase courtesy of Kuki’s Food
Truck.
For more information call
831.372.5477 x 109 or visit www.montereyart.org
Museum Hours: MMA Pacific
Street: Thurs.–Mon. 11 a.m.–5 p.m.,
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
Monterey Museum of Art–Pacific
Street Parking: Two-hour free street
parking is available near MMA Pacific
Street. The City of Monterey operates
several downtown parking facilities
within short walking distance of the Museum. Please visit the City of Monterey’s
Public Lots and Garages web page and
refer to the section labeled Downtown
Area Lots for more information.

Gateway Seeks Basketball Players
To Go Up Against
Harlem Globetrotters

They came, they busted out their best disco moves on us, but we’ve since
taken ’70s dance lessons! Get ready to face the disco music Harlem Ambassadors! The Gateway Gladiators are going to do the Hustle all over you! Sat.,
May 10 at 5:30 PM
Come on out for another night of family fun as the Harlem Ambassadors
bring their Harlem-style comedy basketball game back to Pacific Grove. Last year
the laughter from the audience and players could be heard around the peninsula!
Tickets are available @ Gateway Center located at 850 Congress Ave. in
Pacific Grove between the hours of 8-4 Monday-Friday and at Pacific Grove
High School on the night of the game. Pacific Grove High School is located at
615 Sunset Drive in Pacific Grove
Ticket prices are as follows: Adults $9.00, seniors and students $7.00. Kids
4 and under get in free.
For more information please call Melissa Walchli at 831-372-8002 #212 or
visit our website at www.gatewaycenter.org See you there!

Gateway Shoe Drive Continues

Gateway Center is pleased to report about 2500 pairs of gently used shoes
have been donated so far for their shoe drive. Gateway has partnered with a
company which repurposes or repairs the shoes for Third World Countries, and
pays Gateway 40¢ per pound.
It has been an adventure. “We had one set of boots that had dog tags and
pictures stashed in it, but we found the donor and returned the memrabilia,”
said Melissa Walchli. Drop the shoes by Gateway’s center on Congress or call
Melissa at 831-372-8002.

Upcoming Library Programs
Wednesdays • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove
Library, 550 Central Ave., Pacific Grove,
ages 3-5. For more information call 6485760.
Wednesdays • 3:45 pm

Wacky Wednesday after-school program;
stories, science and crafts for grades K-2.
Thursdays • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the
Pacific Grove Library, ages birth-2. For
more information call 648-5760.

Monterey Bay Officers’ Spouses
Club Plans Spring Craft Sale

The Monterey Bay Officers’ Spouses Club will host its Spring Craft Sale Saturday,
April 12, from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m at the Las Mesa Elementary School. Admission is
free and door prizes will go out to participating attendees. There are currently booths
available for any interested vendors. Please contact our Craft Fair committee at craftfair@montereybayosc.com for booth rental and more information.
Shop for original, hand-crafted items from local artisans and select goods from
home based-business owners. This is the perfect opportunity to find Easter, Mother’s
Day, and graduation gifts. Proceeds from this event will go to the MBOSC Scholarship
Fund and the La Mesa Elementary PTA.

Monterey Public Library Presents
Lecture by Michaan’s Auctions

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library, the Library Endowment Committee
and The Park Lane present a lecture by Allyson Bradley of Michaan’s Auctions, on
Sunday, March 30, 2 - 4 p.m., in the Vista Room at The Park Lane. Ms. Bradley will
discuss the latest issues and developments in the antiques and fine arts market. She
will cover appraisals and consignments offered by Michaan’s, a full-service auction
house based in the San Francisco Bay Area. A reception with appetizers, champagne,
and non-alcoholic beverages will follow the lecture.For more information about Michaan’s Auctions visit www.michaans.com. More about The Park Lane is at www.
theparklanemonterey.com/
The Park Lane is located at 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey. The Vista Room is on
the top floor. Adults age 21 and up are invited to attend and admission is free. Seating
is limited, and reservations are required. Call 831.646.5632 or 646.3389.

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Many of my students ask me, “How high do I tee the
ball up with my driver?”
The driver has the largest club face of all the clubs
in your bag so tee up the driver so half of the ball
is above the club face and half of the ball is on the
club face.
Now remember, we are not trying to pick the ball off
the tee but to hit the ball and sweep the grass. This
will allow the ball to get up in the air better.
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P ROBOTS From Page 1
of inventor Dean Kamen. Kamen, who
has hundreds of patents in his name, has
invented helpful things like a prosthetic
arm for wounded soldiers and a portable
water purifier for use in poor countries. In
1989 he founded FIRST to help encour-

age students to go into science and math
occupations.
In an article for the CNBC website
Kamen wrote, “FIRST takes the basics of
STEM (science, technology, engineering
and math), applies the excitement of sports

PG High Robotics team member Anthony Waldsmith works on the team’s robot
during a regular meeting of the team.

and delivers challenges that fit on the playing fields of schools across the globe for
students ages six all the way through high
school.” The program has four sections
which involve students of different ages.
In an interview Kamen noted that
scientists and students have tremendous
advantages today due to the availability
of computers. “More than ever,” he said,
“the barriers to real innovation are lowered. All that’s necessary is imagination
and courage.”
FIRST competitions this year will
involve more than 350,000 students, and

Pacific Grove High School Robotics
Team Captain Emran Baryal, center,
works on a steel part for the team’s
robot during a team meeting, as team
members Allie Hunt, left, and Hayley
Oliver, look on.

The Village Project, Inc.
2nd Annual

Earth Day Challenge
Contests
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Longest Drive
Longest Putt
Most Accurate Drive
Proceeds to Support
The Village Project, Inc.
1069 Broadway Ave., Suite 201
Seaside, CA 93955
831 392 1500
www.thevillageprojectinc.org

Shotgun Start
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Saturday May 17th 2014

Team Captain: _____________________________________

Monterey Pines: Tee 8:00am

Phone: ___________________ Email: _________________

Monterey Lanes: 1:00pm

Player 2: ________________________________________
Player 3: ________________________________________
Player 4: ________________________________________
$100.00 fee for each player must accompany entry form.

To register return this form to Cal Bordonaro
Grotto Di Vino 831-372-8466 / calbordonaro@gmail.com

831-372-8466

The Village Project, Inc., serving low-income families, providing effective
services to every child and adult who requests assistance. After school tutoring,
job training, parental classes, marriage and family counseling, and much more.

the organization will award around $19
million in scholarships.
The local team is supported mainly
by donations from the Pacific Grove
Unified School District, Google and HireVue, a high-tech startup in South Jordan,
Utah. HireView is Hyde’s employer.
Other donors have also contributed smaller
amounts to the effort.
Mentors are an important part of the
robotics team, giving students an opportunity to work with professional engineers.
Students also make their own tee shirts to
wear to competitions. Most of the meetings are held at the Carmel High School
machine shop, as there is no appropriate
place at Pacific Grove High School to do
robotics work.
Members of the team include: Emran
Baryal, a senior and team captain; Maurine Fucito, also a senior and an exchange
student from Belgium; Hayley Oliver, a
junior; Michele Haugen, Anthony Waldsmith, Mariano and Lorenzo Pimentel, Tay
Hyde and Christian Olsen, all sophomores;
and freshman Allie Hunt, all of PG High;
and Ben Vollema, a senior at Salinas High
School.
Roby Hyde is the team coach. David
Haugen, Travis Axtell and PG High geometry teacher Isaac Rubin serve as mentors.
Rubin is the liaison between PGHS and
the team.
Two unusual terms mentioned on the
FIRST website are “gracious professionalism” and “coopertition.” The organization
promotes competition but also cooperation
with members of other teams. “With gracious professionalism,” notes FIRST advisor Woodie Flowers, “fierce competition
and mutual gain are not separate notions.”
The website states that “Coopertition is
founded on the concept and the philosophy
that teams can and should help and cooperate with each other even as they compete.”
The purpose of the national organization is not only to interest students in
the scientific areas of study, but also, as
the website notes, to help students “gain
maturity, build self-confidence, learn
teamwork and gain an understanding of
professionalism.” Students often make
contacts for future employment or interning opportunities, as well as becoming
eligible for scholarships.
Awards given at competitions are in
areas that embody the organization’s goals,
including engineering, design excellence,
competitive play and sportsmanship.
A 2005 Brandeis University evaluation of FIRST participants primarily from
urban and low-income schools found
that students were about twice as likely
to major in science or engineering compared to a group of students with similar
backgrounds.
“We did a great job as a rookie team,”
Hyde said, “but next year we’re going to
need more funding to go to more competitions.” He said he also hopes to start a
middle school program in the near future.
Other teams in the area include the
Carmel High School team, which is in its
tenth year, the Monterey and Seaside high
school teams, which are both in their third
years, and the York School team, which
along with the PG team, is in its first year.

$100.00 Per Player
Includes:
Golf & Bowling Fees
Catered Meal
Hole-n-One Entry

PG High Robotics club member
Anthony Waldsmith, left, and Coach
Roby Hyde work on the team’s robot.
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PGHS Senior
Project will aid
Rwandan refugees

Allison Naylor will graduate from
Pacific Grove High School in June and
is working on her senior project. “It’s a
Privilege,” she says.

Cal Am 3/4

Allison Naylor
She doesn’t mean graduating, nor
does she mean working on a senior project.
She’s referring to how we live in Pacific
Grove compared to how people live in
Rwanda, a subject which has been near to
her heart since she first learned about the
refugees there when she was in middle
school.
Then, under the tutelage of Moira
Mahr, a Pacific Grove Middle School
6th grade core teacher as well as advisor
for Children to Children, Allison learned
things about Rwandan refugees which
have concerned her to this day. In a 2010
documentary, American students learned
about the crippling civil strife in that African nation which resulted in the death of at
least 10 percent of the population up to the
date. The students “adopted” a Rwandan
orphanage in Kigali, Rwanda, where the
children of many of the victims were living, and still live today.
Back in 2010, the Children to Children club members in Mahr’s class wrote
and performed a play and raised $3,500
for the orphanage. They have remained
in contact with Dr. Lori Leyden, a Santa
Barbara activist and director of Project
Light Rwanda, who has made many trips
to Rwanda.
Allison wants to help. She hopes to
raise funds as well as awareness of the
plight of the orphans and the need for
basic items we in Pacific Grove consider
mundane – shoes, a bathroom, a bed.
Allison’s senior project is called “It’s
A Privilege.” She’s asking fellow students
to give up at least one privilege between
April 14 and 19 and obtain sponsors who
will donate based on how many days the
students can “go without” the privilege.
On her list of “Do’s” are items like
social networking, sweets, personal use of
computers, shopping as a hobby, and more.
But she doesn’t want students to give up
activities like homework, showering, and
activities to which they might already be
committed (school sports, band, church,
etc.) As an option, Allison asks that students keep a log of how they feel about
giving up their privileges.
She’s also suggesting that students
form teams. There’s going to be a 9k walk
(because Kigali and Pacific Grove share
a nine-hour time difference) on April 19,
which will take place at the high school
track, and Allison hopes participants will
also garner sponsors for the walk.
The deadline for turning in sponsorship forms is April 9. Major sponsors
of her project include Central Coast
Silkscreen, PG Middle School and the
elementary schools and entry forms can
be picked up there, as well as at the offices of Cedar Street Times, 306 Grand
Avenue in Pacific Grove.

Fix Your Leaks
Save Water and Money Every Day

Each March the EPA celebrates National
Fix a Leak Week, but customers on the
Monterey Peninsula know leak detection
is valuable every day. Routinely check
household appliances and irrigation
systems for leaks and fix them immediately.
We are all too aware of how water
waste can affect a water bill and are
hopeful that finding unidentified leaks or
unexpected water use will help to avoid a
high bill.
Leaks are silent water wasters and
fixing them saves water and money. A
showerhead leak at 10 drips per minute
wastes more than 40 gallons of water
per month. A leaky showerhead can be

March 17–23, 2014

fixed by ensuring a tight connection using
pipe tape and a wrench.

Find a Leak, Make a Fix – We’re
Here to Help

To avoid unpleasant surprises on your
water bill -- find a leak and make a fix.
Watch our leak detection videos on
the California American Water YouTube
channel or download a free leak detection
kit at www.californiaamwater.com.
Marzo 17-23 de 2014 es la semana para arreglar
escapes. Acuérdese de revisar con frecuencia
las instalaciones y los sistemas de irrigación de
su casa para ver si hay algún escape. Puede
conseguir equipos gratuitos de detección de
escapes en www.californiaamwater.com o
llamando al (888) 237-1333.

We care for our customers by always providing high-quality
water service – one drop at a time.

California American Water cares for our customers on the Monterey Peninsula. We are working
diligently to deliver the most cost-effective, reliable water service. From helping control water
costs through education, to financial support with our low income assistance program, H2O
Help to Others, we are dedicated to serving our customers now and well into the future.

WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.
(888) 237-1333 • www.californiaamwater.com
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Ceramic art classes will be starting up next week at the Hilltop Ceramic Studio in
Monterey for youth and adults. The exciting news is that more potters wheels have been
delivered! Explore the wonderful world of clay with instructor and professional ceramic
artist, Dana Goforth. Learn handbuilding techniques or work on the wheel. Discover
unique decoration and glazing methods. Emphasis is on developing your personal sense
of form using fundamental skills. This is great fun for creative minds with or without
clay experience. Beginning Monday, April 7, classes are twice a week for six weeks.
Sign up online at the http://www.monterey.org/Departments/MontereyRecreation.aspx
or on the first day of class.

‘Poet Murderer’ Edward John Trelawny
presented by Howard Burnham

Meet the man accused of the demise of both Shelley and Byron. In mid-Victorian
England, the aged raffish adventurer Trelawny looks back at his not-wholly- creditable
but decidedly exciting life, with its fatal friendship with Shelley and Byron.
The characterization will be held at The Little House in Jewell Park, Pacific Grove
(Central and Grand) on Sat., April 12, at 5:30. Admission is $10 at the door.

Learn the Basics of Plein Air Painting

Monterey Bay Plein Air Association (MBPAPA) will present a free
“Principles of Plein Air Landscape
Painting” demonstration by artist Maria Boisvert on Sun., April 6 at 9 a.m.
at the old Fisherman’s wharf. Anyone who is interested trying painting
plein air are encouraged to attend.
Monterey Bay Plein Air Painters Association, promotes the creation of
plein air art depicting the region around
Monterey Bay. An important part of our
mission is to provide our members with
opportunities to grow creatively and Plein Air painter Maria Boisvert
professionally. We aim to foster an appreciation of the art of plein air painting in our communities. We schedule paint-outs
and demos in varied locations. For information about MBPAPA. For more information
see www. MBPAPA.org

Focus of Wharf Walks:

History of Salmon Fishing on Monterey Bay

The Monterey Old Fisherman’s
Wharf Association continues to
team up with noted Monterey Bay
Fisheries Historian and author, Tim
Thomas, who is offering monthly
“Wharf Walks” -Walking Tours at
Old Fisherman’s Wharf in Monterey
(www.montereywharf.com) on the
first Saturday of every month from
10:00 a.m. – Noon.
Wharf Walks continues on Sat.,
April 5 with “Monterey Old Fisherman’s Wharf Walk: Focus on the
History of Salmon Fishing on the
Monterey Bay.”
For thousands of years people
have made their living fishing the
Monterey Bay, beginning with the
Rumsien Ohlone, the Native People
of the Monterey area. From abalone
to rockfish, everything was fished
and utilized and the Monterey Bay
was a multi-cultural stew, made up
of whalers from the Azores, squid
fishermen from China, salmon
fishermen and abalone divers from
Japan, and Sicilians fishing sardines
in the “dark of the moon.”
This entertaining tour of Old
Fisherman’s Wharf and the waterfront will take us back in time to
explore the history of the Monterey
Wharf, early history of the Monterey waterfront, The Rumsien/
Ohlone People—Monterey’s first
fishermen, the abalone industry,
whaling the bay and of course, the
legendary sardine industry. Discover some of the people and cultures
of Monterey’s colorful past and hear
fascinating stories about Old Fisherman’s Wharf and those who worked
and walked there. Learn more about
the sardine and squid industry, too.
Tim Thomas, fourth-generation
native of the Monterey area, is a
popular speaker and lively tour
guide. For 16 years, he was historian and curator for the Monterey
Maritime & History Museum and
has worked with the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, California State Parks
and the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. He is author of “The
Japanese on the Monterey Peninsula” and co-author of “Monterey’s
Waterfront.”
Tours meet at the head of Old
Fisherman’s Wharf (near the pink
“Harbor House” store, #1 Old Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey. Advance
reservations are required by calling
Tim Thomas at (831) 521-3304 or
via email timsardine@yahoo.com.
The tour is for ages 10–adult only
and the cost is $20 for adults and
kids are $15 (10-15 years). Group
Rates are also available.

The Salmon Derby was a popular event on the Wharf during the
1950’s.
Women didn’t often enter, let alone
win!
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831.373.3304 | www.PACIFICGROVE.org

Welcome to Good Old Days!

PG Rotary Parade • Carnival Rides • Petting Zoo • Pony Rides
Beer & Wine Garden • Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
YMCA Fair • Quilt Show • Classic Car Display • Firemen Challenge

SPONSORS: Union Bank of California, California American Water,
J.R. Rouse/Sotheby’s, Waste Management, Central Avenue Pharmacy, Safeway

8-Page Pull-Out Section Begins HERE!
And so does your Good Old Time!
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Good Old Days
Music Festival Schedule
Saturday, April 5

Sunday, April 6

Crema Stage

Crema Stage

13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue

13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue

1 – 4pm........................... Moonalice, San Francisco’s Psychedelic Rock and Blues Jam Band

1 – 4pm....................Moonalice, San Francisco’s Psychedelic Rock and Blues Jam Band

Chase Bank Stage

Chase Bank Stage

Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 569 Lighthouse Avenue

Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 569 Lighthouse Avenue
All Day....................................................................Latin Stage with DJ Wilfredo Prudencio,
presenting several Latin bands and dance teams.
All Day............................................................................................Monterey Zumba Network
11:30am...........................................................................................................Janessa Ozaeta
11:45am................................................................................................................. Jewel Capili
12:30pm................................................................................... Oceloyotl Aztec Dance Group
1pm........................................................................ UC Santa Cruz Sabrosura Dance Troupe

All Day....................................................................Latin Stage with DJ Wilfredo Prudencio,
presenting several Latin bands and dance teams.
All Day............................................................................................Monterey Zumba Network
11:30am................................................................................................................. Jewel Capili
11:50am................................................................ DJ Willi’s Beginner Bachata Dance Team
12:00pm....................................................... Huli a hahai Mai la’u Salinas Hula Dance Team
12:10pm....................................................................................Animation Dance Community
1pm..........................................................................................................Latin Jazz Collective

Bank of America Stage

Bank of America Stage

16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue

16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue

10am......................................................................................... Rayburn Brothers, Folk/Rock
11:15am...................................................................................................Firefly, Classic Rock
12:15pm.....................................................Culann’s Hounds, San Francisco’s #1 Irish Folk
1:15pm............................................................Ho’omana, Hawaiian/Reggae/Calypso/Oldies
2:30pm........................................................................... The Roomshakers!, R&B/Soul/Funk
3:45pm................................................................................... Stu Heydon Blues Band, Blues

10:15am........................................................................... Cypressaires, Barbershop Chorus
11:15am.................................................................. Touch’d Too Much, AC/DC Tribute Band
12:15pm................................................The Snarky Cats, Psychedelic Blues/Motown/Funk
1:30pm.......................................................................................Linda Arceo Band, Pop/Rock
2:15pm.................................................... The LightFighters, Rock n’ Roll/Blues/Alternative
3:15pm............................................................................................Mambo Wally, Punk2Funk
4:15pm............................................................The Pacific Grove Brazilian Drumming Class
5:15pm........................................................................................................Slack, Rock n’ Roll

17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
10am...................................................................................... Groove Like BollyWorld Dance
11am..................................................................................... Anomalous Peach, Rock n’ Roll
11:45am............................................................................................ Rosita Feist, Bellydance
12pm.................................................................................................Rollin’ & Tumblin’, Blues
12:45pm............................................................................................ Rosita Feist, Bellydance
1pm....................................................................... Alli Clarke Haylings, Country/Retro Rock
2pm......................................................................... Pacific Grove High School Chorus Club
3pm........................................................... Terrie Londee & B-4 Dawn Band, R&B/Funk/Pop
4:15pm........................................................................ Abdoulaye Diallo, Senegalese Drums

17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
10am..............................................................................ASha-Med, Alternative/Garage/Punk
11am.......................................................................................................Monterey Flute Choir
12pm................................................................................................. Hadi Hadi, Turkish Band
1pm.................................. Terry Shehorn & The Hornets, Country/Jazz/R&B/Classic Rock
2pm.................................................................Casey Frazier, Americana/Country/70’s Rock
3pm.............................................................................................. Park Avenue Belly Dancers
4pm......................................................................................... Surf Riot, Rock/Contemporary

Goodies Stage

Goodies Stage

Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue

Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue

9:30am................................................................................................... The Undecided, Rock
10:30am................................................................................... Dave Muldawer, Classic Rock
11:45am..................................................Sierra Silverstrings, Kids Fiddle Group, Reno, NV
12:45pm........................................................................... 3 Lucky Bums, Country/Folk/Rock
1:45pm..................................................................................................Del Monte Brass Band
2:45pm.............................................................................................. .DiFranco Dance Project
3:45pm....................................................Sierra Silverstrings, Kids Fiddle Group, Reno, NV

9:45am.................................................................................................. Delaney Ann, Country
10:45am...........................................................................................Retrospect, Classic Rock
11:45am.................................................................................. King Tide, Classic Rock/Blues
12:45pm........................................................Tommy Faia and the Juice, Rock n’ Roll/Blues
1:45pm..........................................................RockStar Dance Studio & PGHS Breaker Girls
2:45pm.................................................................. Bay Belles Women’s Barbershop Chorus
3:45pm...............................................................................................Uncle Ephus, Bluegrass
4:45pm................................................................................. Ambage Road, Alternative Rock

Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue, 584 Central Avenue

Jewell Park Stage

9:15am.....................................................................................................Sean Ryan, Guitarist
11:30am.......................................................Million Dollar Ticket, Rock/Jazz/Contemporary
12:45pm.....................................................................Joseph Mortela, Alternative/Folk Rock
1:45pm..........................................................................................................Dusty Moon, Folk
2:45pm........................................................................James Woolwine, Rock/Folk Guitarist
3:45pm................................................................................................. El Camino Sutra, Rock

Central Avenue and Grand Avenue, 584 Central Avenue
10:15am.................................................................. Eric O’Callaghan, Blues/Folk/Bluegrass
11:15am............................................................................... Rose Merrill, Folk Rock/Country
12:15pm................................................................Grumbling Ginger, Indie Folk Rock/Celtic
1pm..............................................................Million Dollar Ticket, Rock/Jazz/Contemporary
2pm........................................................ Richard McLaughlin, Modern Americana Guitarist
3pm.................................................................................. Joseph Lucido, Jazz-Pop Guitarist
4pm.................................................................................... Alex Schumacher, Country/Blues

Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co.
Between 14th & 15th, 510 Lighthouse Avenue
10am – 1pm....................................................................... Joseph Lucido, Jazz-Pop Guitarist

Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co.
Between 14th & 15th, 510 Lighthouse Avenue
10am – 1pm........................................................................Joseph Lucido, Jazz-Pop Guitarist

Nancy's Attic
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SELF SERVICE • FLUFF & FOLD

something old...something new

6th Anniversary Sale!

Best Prices
on the Peninsula!

Miniatures
New Spring Line
566 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
831.648.1420

www.NancysAtticPacificGrove.com

These are the Good Old Days!
Pacific Grove Travel
593 Lighthouse Ave
831-373-0631
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Good Old Days April 4&5
3 Lucky Bums

3 Lucky Bums are three volunteer guitar instructors with
the Guitars Not Guns Monterey County program who
got together to play their favorite songs. These songs
are mainly country/folk/rock from the 1970s along with
a couple of original creations. The 3 Lucky Bums are
Joe Braun, Tim Patchin and Ed Tobin.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
12:45 pm – 1:30 pm Sunday

Ambage Road

Ambage Road is a collaboration of three seasoned
musicians who create original Alternative Rock music
for your enjoyment.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
4:45 pm – 5:30 pm Saturday

Animation Dance Community

Animation Dance Community established in April of
2013 is the continuation of JJs Dance Studio out of Hollister. Under the direction of Sammy Ramirez of So You
Think You Can Dance, dancers are trained in all styles
of hip hop dance. They are a family that train together,
play together, and grow together. Enjoy their popping,
locking, breaking, and animating. It is art and passion.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
12:10 pm Saturday

Delaney Ann

Delaney is a 14 year- old singer, songwriter and guitar
player from Argyle, Texas. She taught herself to play
guitar when she was 10, the same year she wrote her
first song, and amazed friends and family. She has
written and recorded more than 60 original songs and
performs them all over Texas, Nashville and California
as a solo, acoustic artist.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
9:45 am – 10:30 am Saturday

Wolff and Co. will bring something brand new to the
Good Old Days Celebration. And don’t worry — some
ASha-Med favorites are slated for the set.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:00 am – 10:45 am Saturday

Bay Belles

The Monterey Bay Belles Women’s Barbershop Chorus
is dedicated to the craft of four-part a cappella harmony
in the barbershop style. The Chorus sings out several
times a year including First Night Monterey, Pacific
Grove Good Old Days, Feast of Lanterns, Local Authors
Live, Singing Valentines, KSBW Share Your Holidays,
retirement communities, hospitals, fund raisers, local
businesses and our annual A Cappella Showcase,
featuring local adult and student talent.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
2:45 pm – 3:30 pm Saturday

DiFranco Dance Project

The DiFranco Dance Project is a youth dance company
based in the Afro-Latin Jazz dance classes that director
Dianne Lyle, teaches in Pacific Grove’s Chautauqua Hall.
Our performers, ages 7-16, who hail from all parts of the
Peninsula, look forward to their annual participation in
the Good Old Days, as a treasured tradition. During this
weekend, our older dancers will also be performing with
our local Brazilian drum bateria.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
2:45 pm – 3:30 pm Sunday

Rosita Feist

Rosita is a local belly dancer who has previously performed at Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Wine,
Art, & Music Walks. Rosita is also a member of the Park
Avenue Belly Dancers.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
11:45 am – 12:00 pm Sunday

Firefly

Firefly is a classic rock band based out of Pacific Grove,
CA. Formed in 2004, the focal point of the band is the
classically trained sultry vocals of Kate Daniel. The
band’s dance rock repertoire spans three decades and
includes hits from Van Morrison, the Doobie Brothers
and James Brown.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
11:15 am – 12:00 pm Sunday

Casey Frazier

Casey Frazier is a talented songwriter, singer and guitarist with an eclectic Americana sound with roots in
country and 70s rock. He has shown incredible talent
and growth as an artist, with upwards to 150 songs,
two full-length albums, two EPs and another album
on the way.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
2:00 pm – 2:45pm Saturday

Bay Belles

Eric O’Callaghan

Pacific Grove local since 1970’s. Singer, songwriter and
guitarist playing blues, folk, bluegrass, originals songs
and covers.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
10:15 am – 11:00 am Saturday

Jewel Capili

Jewel Capili has been singing since before she could
talk. A straight-A student at PG middle, she enjoys
the internet, her cat, and singing, in that order. Jewel
regularly performs at various events and open mics
around Monterey and is available for private events
and bookings.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
11:30 am – 11:50 am Saturday
and
11:30 am – 11:50 am Sunday

Delaney Ann

Abdoulaye Diallo

Abdoulaye Diallo is a drummer and drum maker from
Senegal, a region of West Africa rich with artists. He has
been playing drums for more than 30 years, and has
taught and performed throughout Monterey County.
He teaches the traditional rhythms that he learned from
his elders in an effort to expose the community to this
important part of West African culture.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
4:15 pm – 5:00 pm Sunday

DiFranco Dance Project

DJ Wilfredo Prudencio

DJ Willi is a U.S. Navy Veteran, DJ, Dance Instructor,
Artist, Event Designer, Graphic Designer, Soccer Player,
Tri-Athlete. He has taught dancing for the past 10 years,
but has focused on Salsa and Bachata for the past 6 years.
DJ Willi has DJ’d since high school and carried it over
into the military life, and later made it his own business
in the civilian world. His music library has something
for everyone. He has teamed up with Monterey Zumba
Network, Latin Jazz Collective and others to bring you
amazing Zumba Instructors, Live Music, Singers, Dance
performers and more! www.djwillientertainment.com.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
All Day Saturday

Casey Frazier

Culann’s Hounds

Anomalous Peach

Anomalous Peach is a harmony and guitar driven modern Rock n Roll band. The band was formed nearing
the end of 2013, by lead singer Brett “Ashe” Freshour,
guitarist William “Sully” Sullivan, and Rachael “Peach”
Williams. Soon after initiating this contemporary twist
on new original music influenced by all of the greatest
rock n roll bands ranging from classics to modern day,
lead singer Brett recruited family, long time friends
and ex band mates, Branden “Gunner” Aguon, Brandon “Sparke” Freshour and Jon Rarup to form a Love
themed cosmic Rock n Roll band. Unique and distinct,
their sound is continually gaining notoriety due to
their complex vocal harmonies and powerful spiritually
driven message.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
11:00 am – 11:45 pm Saturday
and
11:00 am Sunday

For 15 years, Culann’s Hounds (fronted by Pacific Grove
natives Mike Kelleher and Steve Gardner) have been
delivering high energy Irish dance music across the Bay
Area, the country and in Europe. Expect hard driving
Celtic dance music and rebel songs!
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm Sunday

DJ Willfredo Prudencio

DJ Willi’s Bachata Dance Team

Culann’s Hounds

Cypressaires

Established in the 1950s, the Monterey Cypressaires
are a men’s a capella chorus. They sing 20th century
American standards and traditional songs with upbeat
Barbershop harmonies.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:15 am – 11:00 am Saturday

Del Monte Brass Band

ASha-Med

For the last 6 years straight, eclectic Bay Area alternapunk rockers ASha-Med have graced the stage at
Pacific Grove’s Good Old Days Celebration, offering
a decidedly different flavor to the remainder of the
entertainment lineup. This year, two thirds of ASha-Med
have decided to use their powers to back up Genevieve
Wolff, who took the San Francisco area by storm in 2008
when she switched from Punk Rock to solo acoustic
alterna-folk. Wolff has been featured on countless
compilations and made San Francisco’s list of top 10
folk artists. Armed with the extra edge of ASha-Med,

Groove Like BollyWorld

Groove Like BollyWorld is a dance class led by Ash,
who has been dancing and choreographing for over ten
years. These dance classes offer light hip-hop, Bhangra,
classical Indian, and modern movements. Come dance
along with Bollywood movie music.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:00 1m – 10:45 pm Sunday

The Del Monte Brass is an all volunteer brass and percussion ensemble. It was founded in 2003 by retired
Navy Captain Carol O’Neal at the Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS). Its membership is comprised entirely
of volunteers representing the NPS staff, faculty, students, spouses, military members and retirees from
the local area.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
1:45 pm – 2:30 pm Sunday

Established 2014, Composed of six beginner dance
students and choreography by Wilfredo Prudencio.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
11:50 am – 12:00 pm Saturday

Dusty Moon

Dusty Moon, the musical duo of Linda Maki and Rick
Merritt, features an eclectic mix of acoustic originals and
covers, warm harmonies and a dollop of banjo. Expect
a couple toe tappers among a set of mainly sweet and
slow ballads, hopefully one of which will make you reach
over and give your sweetie’s hand a squeeze.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
1:45 pm - 2:30 pm Sunday

Grumbling Ginger

Grumbling Ginger was formed in California in 2000 and
is described by the press as “indie folk-rock with a Celtic
twist.” The group brings something of this tradition to
its live performances, with songs, storytelling, humor
and an array of acoustic instruments including guitar,
dulcimer, mandolin, doumbek and bodhran. Check
out their new album “Smooth The Rough”, released in
December of 2013.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
12:15 pm – 12:45 pm Saturday

El Camino Sutra

A new local band led by guitarist Keith Damron, formerly
of Bogie & the Turtles.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
3:45 pm - 4:30 pm

Grumbling Ginger
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Good Old Days April 4&5
Hadi Hadi

Led by Sahin Gunsel on saz, Hadi Hadi is local a Turkish
band formed to promote Turkish culture and to support
other groups with their music.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
12:00 pm – 12:45 pm Saturday

Tuesday.  This hula group specializes in Auana (modern
hula), Kahiko (traditional hula), Tahitian, Aparima. and
Island Praise Hula.  They perform at churches, schools,
hospitals, private birthdays, and weddings. There is no
age limit to join this group, so if you can swing your
hips from age 3 to 90, see Kapuakiele for information.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
12:00 pm – 12:10 pm Saturday

King Tide

King Tide is composed of guitarist Patrick McCloskey,
Keyboardist Bob Aquilar, drummer Luke Shenefield,
Bassist Jon McClean and singer Scott Hawthorne.
King Tide plays cover songs of classic-rock and blues
stalwarts like Queen, The Beatles, Creedence and
Stevie Ray Vaughn.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
11:45 am – 12:30 pm Saturday

Latin Jazz Collective

Hadi Hadi

Alli Clarke Haylings

A talented young singer/songwriter who performs
self-penned songs known for insightful lyrics with a
youthful take on her country roots and retro rock style.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm Sunday

The Latin Jazz Collective is a core group of six musicians
put together by John Nava and Martin Binder. Their
goal is to perform for and entertain music lovers of all
types, regardless of their musical genre preference.
With more than 50 years of combined experience in
the studio, on the stage, and in the classroom, the
members of LJC maintain active performance schedules as band leaders, arrangers, and musical directors
for other projects.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Saturday

The LightFighters

The LightFighters have been delivering their catchy
blend of rock and roll, blues, and alternative music to
the Central Coast since 2007. The essence of the band
lies in the deep respect for the fundamentals-a feel
that’s reminiscent of swinging juke joints, warm guitar
fuzz, and old-school analog. While the band has earned
a solid reputation for its live shows, it’s the creative
process that drives Jonathan Griffin (guitar, keyboards,
and vocals), Savannah Keen (lead vocals), Eric Crago
(drums and vocals), Chris Castillo (bass guitar), and
Patrick Mcclusky (lead guitar and vocals). Look for their
first full LP album scheduled for release this summer.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
2:15 pm – 3:00 pm Saturday

Joseph Lucido

Recognized as the “Peninsula’s Premier Jazz-Pop Guitarist,” Joseph Lucido’s music is an electric blend of
Jazz, R&B, and World Beat Influences representing the
essence of “Smooth Jazz”. Combining a Santana/jazz
style guitar sound with percussion, his music is both
romantic and passionate.
Carmel Roasting Co. Stage
Between 14th and 15th on Lighthouse
10:00 am – 1:00 pm Saturday and Sunday

and

Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
3:00 pm Saturday

Mambo Wally

Layin’ down the groove, that makes that body move!
Mambo Wally is a local bunch that loves to entertain
playing Punk to Funk with a solid blues foundation.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
3:15 pm – 4:00 pm Saturday

Mambo Wally

Richard McLaughlin

Richard McLaughlin is a singer/songwriter living in
Prunedale who specializes in what he calls “modern”
Americana; songs about contemporary issues, not copper kettles and long black veils. Songs you can’t dance
to. Think James Taylor with a drop of venom.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
2:00 pm – 2:45 pm Saturday

Rose Merrill

Folk rock, country, singer songwriter from Carmel Valley
with a voice that will wrap around you like a warm blanket playing a mix of her originals, and covers inspired
by Stevie Nicks.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue

Million Dollar Ticket

Lightfighters

Ho’omana

Ho’omana in Hawaiian means to Worship. The group
began in 2003 and the name was selected because two
members of the band were worship leaders with local
congregations. Ho’omana’s musical genre is versatile
and includes Hawaiian and a little Country, Reggae,
Calypso, Oldies and Rock n Roll. Members of the group
include Manley Bush from Waimanalo, HI on vocals,
Slack-key guitar & Ukulele, Robert Uncangco from
Nanakuli, HI on vocals and Rhythm Guitar, Edward
Navarro from Manila, PI on vocals and Bass.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
1:15 pm – 2:15 pm Sunday

Linda Arceo Band

Linda is a local singer songwriter who will be performing
original music at the festival for the 11th year in a row!
She will be joined by Cheryl Tibbetts on bass, Jason
Ruggles, electric guitar, and Todd Walsh on drums. The
band performs a high energy, fun, danceable show with
music that has been described as a mix of straight-on
rock, pop, Latin and introspective ballads with countryish lament.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
1:30 pm – 2:15 pm Saturday

Moonalice

Moonalice is San Francisco’s renowned Psychedelic
Rock and Blues Jam band who opened for U2 in 2011!
These seasoned musicians feel that live music should
be a communal experience where the listener and
musicians feed and derive inspiration from each other.
Their songs try to speak to everyone, mixing a variety
of genres with extended musical improvisations that
evoke a sense of adventure and exploration.
Crema Stage
13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue,
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm Saturday
and
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Sunday

Joseph Mortela

11:15 am – 12:00 am Saturday

Alli Clarke Haylings

Monterey Flute Choir

The Monterey Flute Choir was formed in the fall of
2010 by a group of flute enthusiasts who enjoy playing
together and performing in their community. The
ensemble includes flutists from throughout Monterey
County on piccolo, C flute, alto flute and bass flute. All
types of flute choir music is played by this fun-loving
group, from classical to traditional folk music to ragtime
and jazz.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
11:00 am – 11:45 am Saturday

From jazz to classic rock, from country to contemporary
hits, from songs in other languages to original tunes,
Million Dollar Ticket is the Duo that Does it All! With
Robert McNamara on guitar, Christine Hart on bass
and vocals, and a drum backdrop, Million Dollar Ticket
is a little band with a big sound!
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm Saturday
and
11:30 am - 12:30 pm Sunday

Moonalice
Alternative Rock musician Joseph Mortela and his band,
Ember Years, perform together on Saturday April 5th
and an acoustic solo performance is on Sunday the
6th at the Pacific Grove Good Old Days celebration
2014. Joseph Mortela’s music can be found on iTunes,
CD Baby and other national media outlets.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
12:45 pm - 1:30 pm Sunday

Dave Muldawer

From the Santa Cruz area, Dave Muldawer plays original
acoustic rock, classic rock and 80’s covers.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
10:30 am – 11:30 am Sunday

Oceloyotl Aztec Dance Group
of Castroville

Oceloytl is an Aztec Dance group from Castroville.
Oceloytl means: the essence of the jaguar and focuses
on teaching children and young adults the ancestry and
culture of danza --every movement has a purpose and
a story to be told. If you would like to join the group,
you are welcome to attend the free practices starting
at 6:30 p.m. every Monday at the North County Parks
and Recreation Community Center in Castroville.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
12:30 pm – 1:00 pm

Janessa Ozaeta

Janessa Ozaeta graduated from Monterey Bay Academy
this past June, and is currently studying for a Major in
Law at Monterey Peninsula College. She grew up in
Seaside, California her whole life, attending the Seventh
Day Adventist Church there. She is the second oldest
of the four girls and two boys of Martha and Sheldon
Ozaeta. Musical talent, in particular singing, was recognized by her parents at the age of five when she began
harmonizing to the small praise songs at church. Right
now she is saving up to start recording her own music.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
11:30 am – 11:45 am

The Pacific Grove
Brazilian Drumming Class

Million Dollar Ticket
Ho’omana

Monterey Zumba Network

Huli a hahai Mai la’u
Salinas Hula Dance Team

Huli A Hahai Mai ‘Ia U Hula group hails from the beautiful island of Salinas under the direction of Kapuakiele,
Instructor & choreographer. To simply translate the
group’s name, it is “Turn and Follow Me”.  They have 2
small studios that they alternately use every Monday and

Linda Arceo

Ditch the Workout, Join the Party! Monterey Zumba
Network returns to The Latin Stage. Dance your way
to fitness - EVERYONE can do it!
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
All day Saturday
and
All day Sunday

Energetic, upbeat, and a must-see crowd pleaser best
describe this local Brazilian percussion group that
evolved from the Wednesday night drum and dance
class at Chautauqua Hall in Pacific Grove. You will hear
an arrangement of authentic Brazilian carnival beats and
syncopated rhythms from all regions of Brazil that kicks
off with the drummers parading to the stage.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
4:15 pm – 5:00 pm Saturday
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Downtown Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove High School
Chorus Club

The Chorus Club at Pacific Grove High School is a group
of nearly 20 girls who are dedicated to choral music.
Since the school does not offer a class, the club meets
on Saturday morning each week. They are directed by
Michelle Boulware, who also conducts the PG Middle
School chorus. The choir club recently returned from
a Music in the Parks competition in Disneyland where
they received a first place trophy and an excellent rating.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
2:00 pm – 2:45 pm Sunday

The Roomshakers!

The Roomshakers! are a 7-piece party band currently
shakin’ the clubs around Santa Cruz and Monterey
Bay. With an emphasis on high energy danceable
tunes, their music consists of popular R&B, soul and
funk tunes that consistently get the room shakin’ and
keep the crowd on the dance floor!
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
2:30 pm – 3:30 pm Sunday

A new local band that plays rock and roll, but keeps
it interesting with a few synthesizer sounds mixed in.
Slack does everything themselves (writing, recording,
photos, graphic design, etc) and loves to put on a show.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
5:15 pm – 7:00 pm Saturday

Tommy Faia and the Juice

Tom Faia, who’s releasing his 4th CD of original songs
this summer, will be playing with his band the Juice,
with Dave Evert on guitar, Scott Rudoni on bass and Bill
Kucher on drums. The Juice play a mix of danceable Faia
original songs and an eclectic blend of classic rock ‘n’ roll
covers. Listen to their music at tomfaia.com or iTunes.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
12:45 pm – 1:30 pm Saturday

Park Avenue Belly Dancers

The Park Avenue Dancers of Monterey present Classic
American Belly Dance. Traditional styles with an upbeat
American flare.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
3:00 pm – 3:45 pm Saturday

Slack

Touch’d Too Much

The Snarky Cats

Sean Ryan

Inspired by music of the past, Sean Ryan performs
memorable cover tunes and successful originals with a
contemporary sound that has been compared to artist
such as John Mayer, Cat Stevens, and Eric Clapton.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
9:15 am - 11:15 am

Park AvenueBelly Dancers

Rayburn Brothers

Singer Songwriter Craig and Keith Rayburn have created
a brand of California roots rock that is mellow, energetic
and utterly accessible. The Rayburn Brothers sing from the
soul, touching in their audiences a chord of the human
experience that connects us all. They recently released
their second album, “Back to California” which is currently
getting airplay on KPIG Radio.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:00 am – 11:00 am Sunday

Rayburn Bros.

Retrospect

Retrospect is a Hollister-based group formed in late 2012
who began rehearsing in earnest in early 2013, made up
of experienced musicians who have performed in various
groups over the years. Retrospect is a classic rock band
that plays quirky covers that people don’t hear everyday.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:45 am – 11:30 am Saturday

RockStar Dance Studio
& PGHS Breaker Girls

Renowned director and choreographer Stevie McKim,
owner of RockStar Dance Studio, brings in the RockStar
Dance Team and the PGHS Breaker Dance Team in a
great performance with today’s music and some oldies
but goodies. These teams will also march in the parade
on Saturday, April 5 at 10:00am.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
1:45 pm – 2:30 pm Saturday

Rollin’ & Tumblin’

Rollin’ & Tumblin’ is one of the Premiere Bands in the
Monterey Bay Area playing Rockin’ Blues & Classic Rock
at Local Venues, Festivals, Private Parties and Charitable
Events.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
12:00 pm – 12:45 pm Sunday

Terry Shehorn & The Hornets

Terry Shehorn & The Hornets do a 60’s/70’s presentation of ‘dance-a-long’ & ‘sing-a-long’-songs. You’ll hear
Beatles, Neil Diamond, ZZTOP, Elvis, Lynyard Skynyard,
plus various genres, as well, including country, jazz, surf,
rhythm & blues, swing and classic rock.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm Saturday

The San Francisco Bay Area based Snarky Cats Band
play Psychedelic Blues Rock. An exciting jambalaya of
old and new musical influences that always changes
and keeps shows fresh, entertaining and always full of
surprises for the audience.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm Saturday

Uncle Ephus

Sabrosura Dance Troupe
University of California Santa Cruz

Uncle Ephus is a family oriented, fun loving, “Old
Time Music” band featuring the washboard and vocals
of Doug Cornelius. Doug founded the Central Valley
Bluegrass Association. Uncle Ephus plays Bluegrass
Festivals and private parties up and down the State of
California. Miss Linda livens up the band with corny
jokes and lively vocals.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
3:45 pm – 4:30 pm Saturday

Sabrosura is the student-run Latin American dance
troupe at the UCSC campus. They choreograph their
own routines and put together their own performance
music mixes. Sabrosura performs around the UCSC
campus and outside the campus by popular demand
and brings people the Latin American culture through
dance.
Chase Bank Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Sunday
Snarky Cats

Terrie Londee & B-4 Dawn Band

Stu Heydon Blues Band

Stu was taught by John L. Hooker and has toured for
over 30 years all over North America. For the past 20
years, Stu has taught blues and recorded most musicians in Monterey and continues to teach and record
at Carmel Recording Studio in the barnyard. Stu will be
inducted into the Canadian Hall of Fame this September
and already has a Lifetime Achievement Award, Best
Guitarist Award, and a Paul Harris Award from the
Carmel Rotary.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
3:45 pm – 4:45 pm Sunday

Sabrosura

Touch’d Too Much is a Monterey Bay based band that
recreates the energy and sound of Bon Scott era AC/DC.
Over the past few years Touch’d Too Much has built a
reputation as a must-see band that continuously earns
fans and return engagements by consistently delivering
nonstop, uncompromising, powerful performances
every time they hit the stage.
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
11:15 am – 12:00 pm Saturday

Terrie Londee and B-4 Dawn Band Is an energetic, Top
40, R&B, Funky Band, playing all genres and styles of
music. Their first CD, entitled ‘TAKE IT PERSONAL’ is on
sale now. The band is currently gearing up for Summer
and Spring Tour.
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Sunday

The Undecided

A new local rock band led by Nick Blemaster.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
9:30 am – 10:15 am Sunday

James Woolwine

James Woolwine is a multi-talented musician/songwriter
who plays original music on guitar and piano. He transitions between catchy rock/folk songs and impressive
instrumental compositions which combine Classical
and Jazz influences.
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
2:45 apm - 3:30 pm Sunday

Alex Schumacher

Singer/songwriter/guitarist Alex Schumacher remains
true to the spirit of the classic country and blues music
that has influenced him growing up in the Salinas
Valley. Writing and playing everything from rowdy
stompers to heartfelt ballads and always influenced
by life and the experiences he has had, Alex is set to
release his first EP titled “Day By Day.”
Jewell Park Stage
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
3:00 pm – 3:45 pm Saturday

Sierra Silverstrings

The Sierra Silverstrings are a Reno kids’ fiddle band
(ages 7-15) who play, sing, and dance to Americana
music. The energetic youth band has performed 150
times in 2 years; notably at Reno the Rodeo, Lyon
County Fair, 2013 Good Old Days Music festival,
Calaveras County Fair, the Western Heritage Festival
in Sparks, the Ukiah Pumpkinfest and the Reno Celtic
Festival. Our playlist celebrates our nation’s history
with songs like Yankee Doodle, Arkansas Traveler,
Cripple Creek, Buffalo Gals, Soldier’s Joy, and Oh
Susanna.
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
11:45 am – 12:30 pm Sunday
and
3:45 pm - 4:30 pm Sunday

Slack

Stu Heydon

Surf Riot

The music of Surf Riot, a band formed in 2013 in Long
Beach, is infused with haunting harmonic melodies that
invoke Pixies era Kim Deal, while delving into a world
reminiscent of Blonde Redhead, or fuzzed out guitar
of acts like Joy Division, The Strokes, and Interpol. A
powerful juxtaposition of sultry vocals and big sound
(heavy riffs), a sure recipe for a great band is at hand!
17th Street Grill Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm Saturday

James Woolwine

Save This Pull-Out Section!
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When Ladies Wore Dead Birds on Their Hats

Pacific Grove Museum Photo
LESSER BIRD OF PARADISE
(Paradisaea minor)
Study skin (from the Museum’s description)
“In 1522 Magellan crew members brought five skins of the lesser bird of paradise
to Europe. The trade skins stimulated scientific curiosity and study, not only because
of their beauty, but because they lacked legs. Sixteenth century Europeans speculated
that the birds spent their lives perpetually in flight and touched the earth only to die”
and it was even suggested that they were probably the mythical phoenix. In truth, native
specimen traders had removed the feet and wings before trading them.
The Museum already had two birds of paradise in the collection before this one,
on an Edwardian hat, was purchased by the Museum Foundation and donated to the
Museum. Dr. Annie Holdren told the City Council it was worth somewhere in the
neighborhood of $1000.
On an Edwardian hat
“By the late 19th and early 20th centuries, hats decorated with dead birds were
fashionable among women living in European and American cities. The brilliant plumes
of the birds of paradise were most desirable because of their beauty, comparative rarity,
and resulting value in Euro-American plume markets.
“Concern about the widespread slaughter of wild birds for the millinery trade led
to the organization of local Audubon Societies in the late 1800s. In 1908 New Guinea
banned all hunting of Birds of Paradise for export. In 1913 the U.S. passed the Lacey
Act, banning the import of wild bird plumes from foreign countries.
“Unprecedented international cooperation on conservation issues and legislation
eventually curtailed the global feather trade. This led to the formation of the modern
conservation movement and the elevation of the bird of paradise as an international
symbol of conservation.”
- From the Museum’s description of the hat
This hat was purchased by the Museum Foundation of Pacific Grove on April 14,
2010 and has been used in the “Humans and Nature” and the “MVSEVM” exhibits.
According to Paul Van de Carr, collections curator, the accessioning of the hat into the
Museum’s collection is aligned with the Museum’s collecting guidelinesm as it was created during the same time period as the Museum’s founding, and “provides an example
of the way that humans were interacting with and using natural objects at the time.”

Good Old Days and Quilt Show
in Pacific Grove
Saturday April 5
and Sunday April 6
The quilt show is put on by The Monterey Peninsula Quilters
Guild. There are 177 quilts in the show this year.  It is being
held at Chautauqua Hall (16th Street at Central Ave in Pacific
Grove). Just 2 blocks from Back Porch Fabrics.  The show is
open from 10 AM to 5 PM both days. Tickets are $7.   Good
Old Days is a street fair on Lighthouse Ave (Pacific Grove’s
main street) and includes craft vendor booths, food booths and
musical entertainment.

One Quiltmaker- Many Visions Quilts
by Del Thomas
20 Quilts on display in our Gallery  Back Porch Fabrics 157
Grand Avenue Pacific Grove, CA 93950 831-375-4453  We will
be open both days from 10 AM to 5 PM

Photo is from the collections of the Pacific Grove Heritage Society
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
This week I have received a number of telephone calls from some of the people
who follow and enjoy my columns and, especially, the glimpse into the past. I have
lived on the Monterey Peninsula off and on, for most of my adult life. I am not one
to keep a journal so some of these memories may be “fuzzy” but I will do my best
and appreciate any suggestions or corrections. These same people and those who
stop by the shop also relate how much they appreciate The Cedar Street Times. I
have recommended that they let our editor/publisher Marge Jameson know that they
applaud her hard work to keep the paper going.
Recently, in the Herald, was a request from The Media Center for Art, Education
and Technology looking for memorabilia on The Del Monte Express which served
the Peninsula for 80years. We called it “The Del Monte Flash”. It was the primary
means of transportation to San Francisco. The Del Monte was a passenger train run
by the Southern Pacific Railroad. The train was formed in 1889 as the Del Monte
Express. It began service to Pacific Grove on June 25, 1890. It ran until April 30,
1971, the day before Amtrak took over intercity passenger train service. The route
of the train was from San Francisco to Pacific Grove. In the 40s and 50s, the train
consisted of a steam engine and tender (later replaced by a diesel) and two passenger
cars; a coach, and an ornately furnished lounge car which required a first class ticket.
The attendant, Oliver, was a gracious, dignified man who took pride in his work and
made the trip an elegant experience. He was such a part of the ambiance, that the car
was named after him.
For years, the passenger cars were a well maintained olive green with black or
gold lettering.The tracks were removed in the 1980s in Pacific Grove and Monterey
and the former right-of-way is now the Monterey Bay Recreation Trail. The former
right-of-way in Pacific Grove runs between Lighthouse Avenue and Sunset Avenue.
A narrative of the Del Monte’s cancellation from Tex-Mex musician Doug Sahm-“The Railpak Dun Done in the Del Monte”—can be found on the 1971 Sir Douglas
Quintet album, “The Return of Doug Saldana.”
In 1948, it was the Del Monte Express which fatally struck Ed Ricketts, a friend
of John Steinbeck, while he was driving across the railroad tracks at Drake Avenue
in Monterey.
Since the train’s demise, many groups have tried to reestablish rail service to the
Monterey Bay area. As of 2012 no such service has been made available.” (Wikipedia on line Encyclopedia.)
Gentlemen, their hats perched on their heads, would travel from Monterey
or Pacific Grove for meetings in “the city.” Some would go up on Monday morning
and remain until Friday. We females, would have day trips on the train for a day of
shopping. Never were we without hats and gloves. I was a working girl, employed
by advertising companies, so, more often than not, I either drove from Monterey, occasionally took the bus (when it couldn’t be avoided) and, every so often flew.
Speaking of flying, it was so easy and inexpensive in the early days. The airports were small and the cost about $15.00. When I took the train, it was rarely first
class, but I sat in the coach and read. However, there were times when there were a
few extra pennies and I would avail myself of the club car and Oliver’s wonderful
ministrations.
I recall one trip. I was wearing a navy blue suit, a pill box veiled hat and, of
course, gloves. I was the “cat’s meow” The hat was new, I loved it, and had taken
it off when I settled down with my book. When I disembarked it was without my
favorite chapeau. In those days, in the cities, women always “dressed to the nines”,
even secretaries, hats, gloves, high heels were the uniform of the time. Heels were
three inches on slim metal rods which would break off in the sidewalk grids if we
were not careful…It was a wonderful time for shoemakers.
•

Poster Girl Janice Griffin
Brings Joy Year Round

Poster girl Janice Griffin had no idea her picture would be used for this year’s Good
Old Days poster, and what a coincidence: Janice Griffin Productions and Sonshine
Clowns are celebrating their 30th anniversary of doing business from Pacific Grove.
“Gracious me!” says Janice, ( pronounced “Janeece”) “Talk about serendipity, I had
no idea I’d be on that poster!”
That’s 30 years of clowning, characters, writing poetry, singing telegrams, vocal
fun and bringing quality entertainment to kids parties. That’s what Janice Griffin Productions and Sonshine Clowns is celebrating.
“But ‘serendipity’ is what my business is all about!” says Janice. “It’s about the
wonder of people connecting to bring a very personal, unforgettable memory to each
other. People have stopped me on the street because they remember the singing telegram
they received and even a particular line of poetry about them.” “Chickie Chick, Marilyn
Monroe, The Fairy Godmother, Dirty Flirty Girty…just to a name a few characters, have
delighted many a customer. Our children’s parties with face painting, balloon twisting,
games, musical instruments, special happy music and of course a magic show have also
delighted many families over the years.”
Janice’s love for costume design, balloon decorating, acting and singing drove
her into this loving profession. She has a BA in creative arts ( art, music emphasis,
drama) from San Francisco State University. She also became a registered nurse and
has enjoyed many jobs in the area including being a prison nurse.
“The underlying theories acquired through my nursing are a great match for understanding the joys of parenthood and human relations. My subcontractors are also
all professionals. “We are a happy company and the world can sure use many doses of
pure happiness!” she adds. “Like Norman Cousins said, ‘Laughter is the best medicine!’
That’s our mantra!”

Asilomar, on the coast between Pacific Grove and Lake Majella, was originally
founded in 1913 as the western conference center for the YWCA, and became
part of the California State Park system in the early 1950s. The name Asilomar is derived from the Spanish words "asilo" meaning retreat or refuge, and
"mar"meaning sea, hence "refuge-by-the-sea." One of the shining talents of
the Arts and Crafts movement, architect Julia Morgan, designed its wonderful
buildings (see example at right), which the state still rents out for conferences
and retreats.
Though Alisomar saw many special trains over the years, SP apparently never
scheduled regular passenger service beyond Pacific Grove. Passenger days
were long gone by the time of the above 1974 photo - the station's remaining
duty was to serve as a storage / runaround location for empty covered hoppers destined to be loaded with glass sand in the quarry at Lake Majella, one
of branch's largest shippers at the time.
Photo and text courtesy wx4.org/to/foam/sp/san_jose/long_haul/del/monte.html

Today, John was across the street talking to neighbors; the Clemons, who live on
the corner, asked John if we had once owned a black cat (as if anyone owns a cat).
We had (in fact more than one) the fellow in question had been presented to me by
grandson, Justin, who said “Nana, if you don’t take him I will never see him again”
“But, Justin, we have two cats (and three dogs)” Needless to say he stayed and was
christened Joe Montana., Joey for short. His best friends were the dogs and Mike,
my beloved marmalade Manx. When Mike was aged we adopted another marmalade. Mike died and Joe left home. First he moved next door to the Flavins, then,
when something didn’t go his way, relocated to the Clemons where he lived for years
in their menagerie of animals.
For some reason he would never go inside so they fixed him a home with bed
and heating pad. He eventually became ill and died of cancer (moving inside for
his last years). They were curious about his age and I was shocked to realize that he
must have been about 21 as Justin was only six when he gifted us the kitty. He lived
with his new family eight years. Another sad passing was Missy the cat who spent so
much time with us when we were down on 17th in the first Treasure Shop. She was
cared for by Cathy and Debbie and very well loved. I rewrote my tribute to her in
January, just about the time she died at well over 20 years.
We also learned of the sudden death of our friend, Astro, the rescued cattle dog
of Hank and Peggy Mauz. Astro was a character. He was our fifth at bridge and
was always handing around (often under the table) hoping for and receiving snacks.
He was a favorite of all, but his favorite was his “dad” Hank, who took him on long
walks, car rides and endless games of ball. Astro brought in the paper, collected the
mail and did all he could to help. I will tell you more about this beloved animal at a
later date.
In the meantime, God speed, Joey, Missy, Hatch and Astro, we know you are
romping in the pastures of Heaven with those other four legged friends who have
gone before...
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop on Fountain Avenue in Pacific
Grove. She lives with husband, John, and four four-legged friends in Monterey.
Gcr770@aol.com or 649-0657

The Good Old Days Parade is sponsored and organized by Pacific Grove Rotary
Club. This year's chairpeople Ken Cuneo and Juliette Ferguson are excited about the
entrants and the Grand Marshall who is the club's own Michael Krokower. In addition to the parade, the club is also featuring a beer garden. Entrants to date include:
American Karate, Balloon Platoon, Castroville Midnighters Car Club, Cypress MG
Club, DLI Color Guard, George's Birds, Little Mr. Magic – (miniature horse owned by
David Bindel), Mik-Mas Shrine Clowns, Military Order of the Purple Heart, Monterey
County Emergency Response Team, Monterey County Supervisor, Pacific Grove Cub
Scout Pack 125, Pacific Grove Poet In Residence, Rabobank "Marching Money Bags"
with Matt Bosworth, Vice President, Rock Star Dance Studios and PG Breaker Girls
Dance Team, Sustainable Pacific Grove, The Tap Bananas, Wells Fargo Bank Equestrian
Stagecoach, Monterey County Shrine Club, and ….. get excited…. The 2013 and 2014
Feast of Lanterns Royal Courts driven by Cypress MG Club Drivers!
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Are You In This Picture?

Do you know someone who might be?

In 1967, Holman’s Department Store employees dressed in period costume and
posed for Good Old Days. This year, the 57th Annual Good Old Days Celebration will be held on Sat., April 5 and Cedar Street Times and Jameson’s Classic
Motorcycle Museum are pleased to host a reunion for former employees of both
Holman’s and Ford’s Department Stores. If you, or someone you know, ever

worked there and would like to attend the gabfest, we’d love to have you! Business owners who operated there, and folks who worked for them, are invited
too. The event will be held at the Motorcycle Museum, 305 Forest Ave., between
1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Bring pictures and memories and we’ll see you there! for
more information, call Caroline at the Chamber of Commerce, 831-373-3304.

Eye MD On Cass
& at Ryan Ranch

Together we are setting
the new standard in eyecare.

Organic
COFFEE • TEA
Home Baked Goodies
& BOOKSTORE

Philip Penrose, M.D. Jennifer Sablad, O.D. Yesenia Valdez
Lisa Lute
Board Certiﬁed
Optometrist
Master Optician, Master Optician,
Ophthalmologist

ABOC, COA

ABOC

 Cataract Surgery with Premium Lenses 

 Routine Eye Care  Full Contact Lens Service 
 Dry Eye Treatment  Diabetic Eye Care 

Best Sellers
Local Titles
Specializing
in Children’s
Books & Toys
831.372.2242
667 LIGHTHOUSE AVE.
PACIFIC GROVE

 Glaucoma  All-LASER LASIK 

Couture Vision Optical
The Latest in Eyewear Fashion

Eye MD on Cass

880 Cass Street, Ste 105
Downtown Monterey
(831) 373-0183

Eye MD at Ryan Ranch

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste 201
Ryan Ranch in Monterey
(831) 324-4730

www.eyemdoncass.com

Saturday appointments available upon request
Call to schedule your appointment today!
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Your Letters

Opinion

Let the Sun Shine In

City Council Must be Cautious

Shine the light on public records? If this were done in Monterey County it would
have the same purifying effect of the rays of the sun being drenched down upon Dracula.
County Counsel is actively engaged in what was stated (Herald March 18 , Tensions Rise Over Access to Local Government article by Adam Geller) “officials broadly
interpret exemptions in laws requiring openness”, which interferes with the public’s
right to know and participate.
About 60 closed session “performance evaluations” were carried out, during 2013,
of Administrative personnel who answer directly to the Board of Supervisors. Performance evaluations are a good management tool but are not meant to circumvent the
public process in government. It is evident from material revealed of a Nov 5, 2013
meeting that the evaluation of David Chardavoyne, general manager of the Water Resources Agency, was less about performance and more about carrying out a plan with
little if any public oversight and participation .
The Brown Act has a process that is outlined to follow if something is in question
or being challenged. This process is being followed. Currently the District Attorney’s
office is doing an investigation which in my opinion is a conflict because the DA’s
office is politically and financially linked to the Board of Supervisors and there is a
good chance that someone in the DA’s office may have participated in one of those 60
meetings where County Counsel’s “broad interpretation” may have been exercised.
What is exempt? County Counsel interprets that writing a goal into a contract
for employment with the County allows that employee and the County free rein in
establishing goals, setting direction, and making decisions. In essence, carrying out a
plan, as long as it isn’t the final decision to act or implement the plan. A plan conceived
outside of the public process when done under the context of a performance evaluation.
Where is the public in the process? Nowhere! Personnel confidentiality is invoked and
the public is exempt from any participation or the right to know. All we may have left
to hope for is a judge that believes in government of, by, and for the people. Judges
interpret the law, not counsels.
I fully understand the concept of “pushing the bubble.” I have done it many times
in my career. At times it is used to free government to do what is in the best interest of
the people and, at other times to repress the people. If, governments continue to push to
restrict or eliminate participation of the people in government we are at a sad juncture
in our history. But rest assured, we have every intention of pushing back.
In spite of County Counsel calling for an investigation by the DA’s office, which is
the process as per the Brown Act, he has gloriously announced that the “performance
evaluations” will continue. No such evaluations have been held since airing our concern on Dec 17th, 2013. I can’t imagine DA Flippo’s reaction but would believe he
may surmise that counsel has lost whatever faculties he possessed or just doesn’t care.
And, since a hearing will take place In Judge Wills’ Court on April 14, as Richard
Rosenthal, on behalf of Save Our Peninsula, asks for an order to stop the illegal nature
of the County’s performance evaluations. We should all be paying attention. After all,
may the light light up your life. Let the sun shine in.

As expected, after we recently voted to hold off putting the local initiative on the
ballot until we hear from the judge, there have been a lot of e-mails, accusations, and
demeaning comments from some of the proponents. The worry is that somehow the
initiative will not be put on the ballot. Well, of course it will.
The judge has said it should be; but he has indicated concerns about some of the
language. It does no good to pass something which is legally questionable and then
goes on to cost us a great deal of money — and distracts staff from actually running
the city. After all this time, I think we can wait a little bit longer.
There is a lot to like about the concepts behind the initiative, though if passed in
its current form we are almost assured of being sued by our public safety retirees, their
union, and CALPERS itself. The cost of this can't even be predicted, which is why the
City Council has to be very careful how this is put forward.
The City Council has been cautious - and rightly so - to make sure we have as
much guidance as we can get from the judge. Remember that the last initiative brought
to the Council and adopted cost us a great deal of money to defend and was overturned
by the courts.
The intent of the initiative proponents is commendable — to help the City get its
costs under control; repairing the city's budget to allow us to provide the services all of
our citizens deserve. I desperately want to see that. We have whole sections of the city
where the streetlights don't work (or are broken off), large areas where the sidewalks
are in very bad shape, and roads that need lots of attention, and I can assure you that
my goal is to see that those things get fixed.
There is also nothing I would like to see more than an initiative to undo the protections that the public safety unions have built into the CalPERS system and imposed on
us, but any meaningful action needs to address future benefits and bring about reforms
on a statewide basis in order to work. That is why I have been pushing for us to work
with other cities to get state-wide reform.
There is also a practical problem in trying to apply a solution to Pacific Grove
only. Because the world doesn't start at David Avenue by Monterey and end at Sunset
Drive by Pebble Beach, we have to realize that what happens outside of Pacific Grove
affects us also. If a firefughter or police officer has a choice between working in a city
that provides a pension based on a credit of 2 percent for each year of service or one
that provides a pension based on 3 percent, where is that officer likely to go? That is
why we need statewide pension reform so that pensions throughout the state can be set
at reasonable terms and all California cities can actually negotiate contracts and not
have terms forced on them by CalPERS.
Pacific Grove is the safest city on the peninsula — at least partly due to the excellent police officers we have — and we want to keep it that way. One way to do that is
to continue to hire the best. To do that we need to remain competitive and financially
viable, and I can assure you that the whole Council is pushing for that.
Rudy Fischer
Pacific Grove City Councilmember

Ron Chesshire
Monterey

Distractions
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
According to a recent news story out of Marysville, CA, a freight train overtook
and struck a young couple walking on the tracks. The boy died at the scene; the girl
was airlifted in critical condition to a hospital. The teenagers reportedly were walking
to a Sadie Hawkins Day dance at about 7 p.m. when the accident occurred.
Details were sketchy, but visibility seems not to have been a factor. Spectators
watching a Little League game at a nearby field reported hearing several long blasts of
the train’s horn before the collision. The train engineer told police he saw the couple
up ahead, hit the brakes and sounded the horn repeatedly, but they didn’t turn around
until the train was on them.
The incident faded quickly as the media moved on to more dire tragedies – a mudslide in Washington, the Malaysian Air crash in the Indian Ocean, an ebola outbreak
in West Africa. Yet the Marysville accident is an anomaly I can’t quite resolve. To see
if anyone else had a similar take, I mentioned the story to a friend who hadn’t heard it.
After listening to my summary, he said: “How did they not know a train was coming up behind them?”
I shrugged and raised my hands. “I have no idea. According to the reports I’ve
read, it wasn’t dark, they were not hearing-impaired, and the train horn sounded several
times before impact. It’s a mystery.”
A surf through various websites found potential scapegoats but few answers. Union
Pacific was blamed for not fencing off tracks near the school and ball field. The young
couple was faulted for “trespassing” on the railroad’s property. Townspeople blamed
themselves for allowing their kids to consider the tracks an unofficial bikeway and
walkway. And so on.
The social media trawl that usually follows high school tragedies may yield clues
to a previously unsuspected suicide pact, but that seems unlikely. The couple had been
dating for a year, were on their way to a dance, and were termed “sweethearts” by
friends and family members. That they were walking in the same direction the train
was traveling also suggests an unintentional collision.
On the other hand, they were reportedly walking along the tracks, rather than on
the adjacent stone and gravel levee. If I knew more about trains and tracks, this might

make sense, but I’ve had little experience with railroads. Perhaps the footing is better
along tracks and ties than on uneven levee stones. Either that, or the tracks appeal to
some elemental pedestrian instinct for risk and danger.
I’m baffled. If, as seems likely, the young couple were enjoying a scenic evening
walk along the tracks on their way to a dance, why didn’t they step to safety when
the train came blaring up behind them? The only clue so far was a suggestion in print
media follow-ups that “investigators are looking into whether the pair was distracted
by headphones or something else when the accident occurred.”
That would be some distraction. Yet having taught high school, I can somewhat
credit that line of inquiry. Students using headphones or ear buds often had the volume
up so high their music could be heard by passersby. If both ears were engaged, even
a train horn might be inaudible over the seductive thunder of one’s playlist.
Where there are ear buds, there is usually a handheld. And where there is a
handheld, distraction is implicit. You don’t need to go to Marysville to verify that.
Stand on any city corner for a few minutes, and you’ll see motorists texting while they
drive; pedestrians checking messages while crossing the street; families in restaurants
transfixed by their cell phones.
So maybe there’s something in that. When combined, the hypnotic allure of the
hand-held screen and the thunderous interior soundtrack of the ear buds might cancel
out an approaching train. Of course, it’s equally possible the engineer was also texting and wired into headphones. Numerous train, bus, boat and subway crashes have
resulted from “driver inattention” linked to handhelds.
There’s no moral to be drawn from any of this. It’s the way we live now, and it’s
not likely to roll back. If anything, Google Glass and other new personal communication gizmos may further limit awareness of one’s surroundings. When everyone can
watch video on their glasses, forget eye contact in traffic.
If the Marysville sweethearts were found to have been plugged in and electronically distracted, their tragedy becomes more plausible. Young, in love, their heads
together over some shared message or music, they might not have sensed the train
racketing up behind them. And if the engineer saw them up ahead, hit the horn and
the brakes as reported, then the accident becomes not just a collision of bodies, but
of paradigms.
The new paradigm offers exquisitely portable entertainment, illusion, diversion
and shared expression. But on the train tracks and roadbeds of the old paradigm, the
laws of physics still prevail.
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Estate Planning Issues When Parents
and Adult Children Live Together

h

Susan L. Alexander, Esq.
(J.D., M.P.A., LL.M. - Taxation)

Spotlight on Seniors

Increasingly, several generations of
American families are living together.
According to a Pew Research Center
analysis of U.S. Census data, more than
50 million Americans, or almost 17 percent of the population, live in households
containing two adult generations. These
multi-generational living arrangements
present legal and financial challenges
around home ownership.
Multi-generational households may
include “boomerang” children who return
home after college or other forays out into
the world, middle-aged children who have
lost jobs in the recent recession, or seniors
who no longer can or want to live alone.
In many, if not most, cases when mom
moves in with daughter and son-in-law
or daughter and son-in-law move in with
mom, everything works out well for all
concerned. But it’s important that everyone, including siblings living elsewhere,
find answers to questions like these:
If mom owns the house, what happens when she passes away? Do daughter
and son-in-law have to move out? If mom
leaves them the house, is that fair to the
other siblings? If she leaves them her
savings and investments instead, what
happens if that money gets spent down on
her care?
If mom pays for an in-law addition
to be built on daughter and son-in-law’s
house, what guarantees should she have
about being able to live there? What happens if, despite everyone’s best intentions,
mom moves out either because living
together isn’t working out or she needs
care that the family can’t provide? Do the
daughter and son-in-law simply get the
advantage of the increase in value to their
property? What if mom needs the money
she put intodisease.
the house to live on? What
ns have Alzheimer’s
are the Medicaid issues if she needs nurszheimer’s has
morecare
thanwithin
doubled
ing home
five years?
What are everyone’s expectations
in terms of paying living and housing
expenses?
zheimer’s disease
will continue
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of individuals
jobwith
offerAlzheimer’s
in another city? Or daughter and
16 million. son-in-law get divorced?
If grandchildren are still living at
home, is disease
mom expected
s have Alzheimer’s
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How To Get Home.”

How do the answers to all of the
questions change if mom and daughter and her husband are pooling their
resources to purchase a new home for
everyone?
Who will care for mom if she
becomes disabled? Is daughter expected to give up her work to provide
the care? Should she be compensated?
What about using up mom’s financial
resources to pay for care providers?
It is difficult to answer many of
these questions in the abstract, but having an open discussion about them at
the start, writing down the answers, and
reviewing the questions and answers
as circumstances change, can help
avoid misunderstandings and potential
recriminations down the road.
The answers to these questions
may lead to different forms of home
ownership that can help achieve the
family’s goals. Here are some of the
options:
• Joint Ownership. If mom, daughter, and (perhaps) son-in-law own
the house as joint tenants with
right of survivorship, when mom
passes away the house will go to the
other owners without going through
probate. If the house is sold while
the owners are alive, the proceeds
(absent another agreement) will be
divided equally among the co-owners.
• Tenants in Common. If mom,
daughter, and son-in-law own the
house as tenants in common, mom›s
share at her death will go to whoever
she names in her Will. This may be
fairer to other family members, but
does not avoid probate. As with joint
ownership, if the house is sold while
all the owners are alive, the proceeds
(absent another agreement) will be
divided equally among the co-owners.
• Life Estate. A life estate is a form of
joint ownership where mom as the
“life tenant” has the right to live in
the house during her life and at her
death it passes automatically to the
“remaindermen” who can be anyone
she names -- daughter or son-in-law

e will live an average of eight
r more from the onset of symptoms.

me care is over $50,000 per year

oncentrating on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)
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Susan Alexander

Attorney
at Law
Susan
Alexander,
Attorney at Law

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

or all of her children equally. Like
joint ownership, it avoids probate.
• Trust. Putting the house in trust is the
most flexible approach because a trust
can say whatever the person creating it
wants. It can guarantee mom the right
to live in the house and compensate
daughter and son-in-law for the care
they provide. It can also take into account changes in circumstances, such
as daughter passing away before mom.
At the same time, it avoids probate.
The best estate planning decisions
are not merely tax driven, but take into
account how we want to live for the remainder of our lives and how to best ensure that family harmony will continue
after we are gone. To that end, partner
with an attorney who will treat you with
the compassion, care and commitment
you deserve in creating an exceptional
estate plan that reflects your values and
goals.
Susan L. Alexander is a local Estate
Planning and Elder Law attorney with
offices in Pacific Grove. She is a member
of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and is a passionate advocate for
seniors and their families. Susan can be
reached at 644-0300.

In memory of our mother,

Ruth Louise Bileci.
One year has passed.

We think of you always.
Our love,
Your Chidren
and Grandchildren
and their Families
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CSUMB Students Put Together
Zumbathon for Relay For Life

Champs

California Poetry Out Loud State Runner-up, Haley Walker (L) with her teacher
and coach Larry Haggquist, recipient of the Poetry Out Loud "Hero Award."
Photo by Jay Hart, California Arts Coouncil.
Haley Walker, a senior at Pacific Grove High School, represented Monterey County
in the California State Poetry Out Loud Championship March 23 . She was first runnerup in the difficult competition. This year, her coach and teacher Larry Haggquist was
also honored for years of extraordinary coaching and cultivation of young poets as
an English teacher and the Poetry Out Loud coach. Haggquist has taken five students
to California State competition and three to the national competition. They are: 2009
State Runner-up - Kylie Batlin; 2010 State Champion - Morgan Brown; 2011 State
Champion - Robert Marchand; 2013 State Champion - Arwa Arwan; and 2014 State
Runner-up - Haley Walker.
The same weekend Haley Walker was competing in Poetry Out Loud, Pacific
Grove High School’s Mock Trial team, also coached by Larry Haggquist, competed at
the state level, having won the competition for Monterey County.

Help
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The CSU Monterey Bay Rotaract
Club will host a Zumbathon to benefit
the American Cancer Society’s Relay for
Life from 10 a.m. to noon, Sat., March
29 at Water City Skate in Marina.
Relay for Life is more than just a
fundraiser. It is a time to “celebrate, remember and fight back” against cancer.
CSUMB Rotaract, a campus organization dedicated to community service for
young professionals and affiliated with
Rotary International, is doing just that
with this upbeat, high-energy event.
According to club co-president
Charn Singh, a junior biology major,
Rotaract brings together college students
for the purpose of humanitarian service,
networking, building goodwill and promoting peace around the world.
Said Singh: “One thing that makes our
club unique is that we’re not universitybased; instead, we’re community-based.
Students from Monterey Peninsula
College, Hartnell College, Monterey
Institute of International Studies and the
Defense Language Institute can join, and
we have several members from each of
those institutions.”
Zumbathon participants are asked to
make a $10 minimum donation. However, CSUMB Rotaract will gladly accept
any donation amount large or small, and
will pool it with other donations. All

proceeds will go to the American Cancer
Society. Raffles, prizes and giveaways
from local restaurants and businesses
will be part of the fun.
Relay for Life is a life-changing
event that gives everyone a chance to
celebrate the lives of those who have
battled cancer, remember loved ones lost
and fight back against the disease.
“Everyone knows someone touched
by cancer, which in itself is really scary.
It’s important for our community to
come together and help finish the fight
against cancer,” Singh said.
“Sometimes, it’s easy to feel small
when you want to do something major.
As long as we have passionate individuals who want to help in any way, then I
know we can make a difference. It’s all
about ‘Service Above Self’.”
Don’t miss this fun event! Everyone
is invited to bring water, a towel, and
a smile to this event. To find out more
about the Zumbathon, please call Carina
at (559)-719-8099.
If you can’t make the Zumbathon,
but would like to make a donation then
please visit the Monterey Relay for Life
website www.relayforlife.org and search
for CSU Monterey Bay Rotaract.
Water City Skate is located at 2800
Second Ave.

Internet for Boomers Advice Offered

The Monterey Public Library presents “Boomer Up! Using the Internet”
with Bob Petty, Medicare and Social Security Advisor on Sat., March 29, 10:30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m., for a live demonstration on using the Internet to research and
enroll in Medicare Part D drug plans, find physicians who participate in Medicare,
compare ratings on nursing homes, set up a personal Medicare account, estimate
your Social Security Benefits, and much more.
Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free. For more information call
831.646.3933 or email henry@monterey.org. The Monterey Public Library is
located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
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April is Heartworm Awareness Month

MadonnaManorCDA@comcast.net
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Heartworm/Tick-borne
Disease Panel*
$49.50

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
MaryNina Hill
36 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191
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www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

$25

*Test for Heartworm, Lyme, Erlichia,
& Anaplasma
Call for full details
and schedule your appointment
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Scene 31: Jane and Andy Have an Announcement
Harry: Alice was just telling me that not long ago you had told Jane that you wanted to
wait a while longer. What changed your mind?

Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny

Andy: Do you remember how strong-willed your daughter can be?
Harry: I certainly do.

Andy: Well, several months ago Jane came to me with that “Don’t tread on me” look
in her eye and said that she was lonely and wanted to have a pet. I asked if she had
anything in particular in mind, and she said that she had done a lot of research and
had selected a puppy that would be perfect for us and showed me a picture of it.
Harry and Alice Wilson are seated in the living room of their Pacific Grove home.
Harry: What was it?
Harry: I wish they’d hurry up and get here. Ever since Andy called to say that they’d be
Andy: A beautiful black and white ST. BERNARD!
stopping by, I’ve been on pins and needles wondering why.
Alice: I’d normally guess that they’re going to tell us Jane’s pregnant, but she and I Harry: You’re kidding.

some time ago discussed her having a baby, and she said that Andy was in no hurry Andy: No, I’m not.---I told Jane that a large dog was not appropriate for an apartment,
and she said that this was of a breed that would not grow bigger than 150 pounds,
because he had just finished paying off his student loans and wanted to accumulate
was easily house trained, gentle with children, and would be an excellent companion
some capital before having a child.
for her.
Harry: I don’t like surprise visits. They generally bring bad news.
Alice: I agree, but let’s try to be optimistic.

Harry: What did you say to that?

(The door bell rings, Alice goes out and returns with Jane and Andy.)

Andy: What else could I do?—She’d won the match; and frankly, Dad, my only remaining concern at that point was you.

Harry: I just pray to God they’re not having marital problems. It seems like divorce is Andy: I thought awhile, and asked if there were any other options; and she said, crafty
minx that she is, that in lieu of a puppy we could have one of those cute, cuddly little
an epidemic.
things called a baby.
Alice: That’s what I’m afraid of, too.
Harry: And of course, you said yes.
Jane: Hi, Daddy. (Harry stands up and they hug and kiss.)
Andy: Hello, Dad. (They shake hands.)
Harry: Sit down, kids. Would you like a drink? Something to eat?

Harry: Why was that?
Andy: Because a baby would be proof positive that I had been sleeping with your little
girl.

Harry: (Pause) Well, under the circumstances, I’m sure I’ll eventually be able to forgive
you.—Congratulations again. (They shake hands.)
Harry: So what’s up? I gather you have something to tell us---something good, I hope.
Andy: No, thanks, we had dinner a short while ago.

Jane: We wanted the two of you to be the first to know: I’M HAVING A BABY!
Alice: What wonderful news!
Harry: Congratulations!
Alice: When did you find out?
Jane: My home test kit told me yesterday, and my doctor confirmed it today.
Alice: When are you due?
Jane: In six months.
Harry: Do you have any idea who the father is?
Andy: I’m fairly confident that I am.
Alice: What is it, boy or girl—or is it too soon to tell?
Andy: We’ve decided that we don’t want to know in advance.
Harry: Why not?
Andy: Superstitious, I guess.
Alice: It would help to know beforehand, so you have time to select a name.
Andy: That won’t be a problem. We haven’t definitely decided, but are leaning toward
naming the baby after me if a boy; and if a girl, after both grandmothers.
Harry: What if it’s a Pomeranian?
Andy: Then we’ll name it after you.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140509
The following person is doing business as ALLIANCE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, 100 W. Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel Valley, Monterey County, CA
93924. GRACIELA HENDRIX, P.O. Box 77, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. Physical: 100 W. Carmel Valley
Rd., Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March
3, 2014. Registrant commenced to tran2sact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 01-01-12. Signed: Graciela Hendrix. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140398
The following person is doing business as RAPID
PRINTERS OF MONTEREY, 201 Foam St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. CHOE TRADE
GROUP, INC., A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION,
24293 San Juan Rd., Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on Feb. 14, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A. Signed: Sung Choe, President.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140464
The following person is doing business as BLOSSOM
AUF MEINE CHERRY, 150 Lighthouse Avenue,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. LINDSEY BETH ROWLAND, 150 Lighthouse Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
2/25/14. Signed: Lindsey B. Rowland. This business
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7,
3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140597
The following person is doing business as CIGARETTES – E CIGS 4 LESS, 1002 B N. Davis Rd.,
Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907. NAVTEJ S.
NAMAL, 116 Wimbledon Circle, Salinas, CA 93906.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on March 13, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Navtej S. Namal
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11/14.

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSIINESS NAME
File No. 20122109
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: CLASSIC COACHWORKS OF
MONTEREY, 368 E. Franklin, Monterey, CA 93940. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County
on 11/2/12, File Number 20122109. Registered Owner: C&J AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, INC., 368 E. Franklin
St., Monterey, CA 93940. Business was conducted by a corporation. Signed: John M. Olsen, President. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14,
3/21, 3/28/14.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140496
The following person is doing business as D&L
VENDING COMPANY, 220 De La Vina Ave.,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93950. DONALD
HIGHSMITH, 1834 Hudson Way, Salinas, CA 93906.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 28, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 1989. Signed: Donald Highsmith. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140512
The following person is doing business as SMALL
PLANET CONCERNS, 150 Kern St., Spc. 21, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93905. CHRISTOPHER
PATRICK GRAHAM, 150 Kern St., Spc. 21, Salinas,
CA 93905. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on Mar. 3, 2014. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed:
Christopher P. Graham. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21,
3/28/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140608
The following person is doing business as EJAY ENTERPRISES, 1024 Pacific Grove Ln., Apt. 2, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. FREDERIC
PAGE JONES, JR., 1024 Pacific Grove Ln., Apt. 2,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 14,
2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on January 16, 1985. Signed: Frederic P. Jones,
Jr. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140470
The following person is doing business as LIVE
HEALTHY, FEEL SEXY, 1085 Remogen Rd., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. SARA ELIZABETH STRAIT, 1085 Remogen Rd., Seaside, CA
93955. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 26, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 7/5/13. Signed:
Sara Strait. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140465
The following person is doing business as CLASSIC
COACHWORKS; EUROPEAN CAR SERVICE;
CCW, 368 E. Franklin St., Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. JB III AUTOMOTIVE, INC., 368
E. Franklin St., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb.
25, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 2/25/14. Signed: Willard Joseph Beale III,
President. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSIINESS NAME
File No. 20112337
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the
fictitious name(s) listed: AMIE MORGAN PHOTOGRAPHY; ISAAC THATCHER PHOTOGRAPHY; and
AMIE MORGAN, 210 San Benancio Rd., Corral de
Tierra, CA 93908-9124. The fictitious business name
was filed in Monterey County on 2011-NOV-10, File
Number 20112337. Registered Owner: Isaac Miler
(Correct name of registrant is “Isaac Miller.” Name
on Line #1 reflects typographical error originally
filed on 2011-Nov-10), 210 San Benancio Rd., Corral
De Tierra, CA 93909-9124. Business was conducted
by an individual. Signed: Isaac Miller, Isaac M. (As
signed on original statement filed on 2011-Nov-10).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Publication dates:
3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140593
The following person is doing business as NORTH
STAR INSTITUTE, 950-A Cass St., Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. KATHERYN ANNE
MOTTE UCCELLO, 1420 Munras Ave., Monterey,
CA 93940 and JEFF BARNARD, 317 Alder St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on March 12, 2014.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
3/1/14. Signed: Katheryn Uccello. This business is
conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates:
3/28, 4/4, 4/11, 4/18/14.

s

To place legal notices
call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication.
We accept credit cards.
s
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Arts & Events

Up and Coming
Upcoming Talks with Artists
at PG Art Center

Aquarium Celebrates the Next Generation
of Ocean Heroes at Dia del Niño
Event includes musical and dance
Ceramic artist Andy Ruble explains his work and process as it related to his exhibition “Andy Ruble—Recent Works.” Sat. March 29 from 1-2:00 p.m.
performances, arts and crafts, bilingual shows
Screening of the film “Rollin Pickford: Messenger of Light” and talk of the late
Sotheby’s Real Estate
artist’s work, led by his daughter Melissa Pickford. Talk coincides with exhibit “Rollin
Pickford: Let the Water Do It.”
All talks are free and open to the public.
Last day to see the each exhibition is Thurs., April 3, 2014. Gallery Hours WedSat.12-5, Sun. 1-4.
The Pacific Grove Art Center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.

Lysley Tenorio visits CSUMB as
part of Asian Heritage Month
Short-Story Writer Will Read From His Work

Short-story writer Lysley Tenorio
will read from his work April 8 at CSU
Monterey Bay. The public is invited to
this free event.
Tenorio is the author Monstress,
which binds together eight tales of isolated misfits in San Francisco and the
Philippines. They have been described
as “tender” and “quirky,” written from
the point of view of charlatans, B movie
starlets, superhero obsessives and transgender cocktail waitresses.
NPR said of the stories: “Filipino
traditions meet Californian modernity
again and again, each encounter revealing something unexpected about both
cultures.”
The roots of Tenorio’s tales are burLysley Tenorio by Tara Runyan
ied in his family’s decision to immigrate
to California when he was 7 months old.
He grew up in a home eager to assimilate.
His stories have appeared in The Atlantic magazine and The Best New American
Voices. A Whiting Writer’s Award winner and a former Stegner Fellow at Stanford University, he has received fellowships from the University of Wisconsin and the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Tenorio lives in San Francisco and is an associate professor at Saint Mary’s College of California.
The event will be held at 7 p.m. in the University Center living room, located on
Sixth Avenue and B Street. While the reading is free, visitors must purchase a parking
permit from a machine on the lot. Driving directions and a campus map are available.
Tenorio’s appearance is part of CSUMB’s celebration of Asian Pacific Islander
Heritage Month and is part of a series of readings called Writers from the Edge. In
March, poet Aimee Suzara read from her first full-length collection, Souvenir. The
series started in February with a reading by novelist Keenan Norris.
For more information, contact Professor Ernest Stromberg at 582-3114.
The reading is sponsored by the Division of Humanities and Communication.
Tenorio…has taken a uniquely Filipino-American perspective, polyglot and glittering with cinema dreams, and used it to make a bold collection of stories of the rejected,
the helpless and the lost. Monstress is the debut of a singular talent.  – NPR
. . . refreshingly off-kilter…his stories are impeccably constructed, leading us
calmly but insistently through the characters’ external and internal landscapes.  – The
New York Times Book Review

Lee Brady to Lead Six-Week
Creative Writing Workshop

The Creative Writing Workshop, a six-week course taught by SF playwright/
critic/actor Lee Brady, welcomes new and experienced writers of fiction, non
fiction, poetry and playwriting ) at the Sally Griffin Center, 700 Jewell, Pacific
Grove. The workshop runs from April 10 to May 14.
This six- week workshop will include exercises in fiction, non-fiction, poetry
and playwriting and writers will share their readings and receive critical responses
from the instructor and from their fellow students.
Beginning and experienced writers are welcome. There is no fee for the course.
To register, go to www.mpc.edu and click on Register icon.
If you need help, or more information, contact freshleebrady@gmail.com
(831-869-0860 Kathryn Kress at MPC’s Older Adult program kkress@mpc.edu
(831-646-4058.

The Monterey Bay Aquarium will
celebrate children and their families during the 13th annual Día del Niño event
on Sunday, April 6. The day will be filled
with special presentations, activities and
performances throughout the aquarium.
Children 12 years old and under will be
admitted free all day.
During the cultural event, families
will be both entertained and delighted
with a selection of fun activities and lively
performances.
Visitors can enjoy the traditional
Mexican melodies of 14-year old Gabriela
Sepulveda, who has been featured on national programs, “Sábado Gigante” (“Giant Saturday”), “Tengo Talento” (“I’ve
Got Talent”) and “La Voz Kids” (“The
Kid’s Voice”) at 12:30, 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.
on the Great Tide Pool Deck. Also on the
deck, dancing troupe Los Laureles Grupo
Folklorico (The Laureles Folkloric Group)
will perform at 3:30, 4:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Special bilingual feeding programs
take place throughout the day. A bilingual
penguin feeding narration will take place
at 3:00 p.m. at the Splash Zone penguin

exhibit. At 4:00 p.m. in the Kelp Forest
exhibit, visitors can see a bilingual diver
hand-feeding sharks, fishes and other fascinating animals.
The Discovery Lab classrooms transform into a craft room from 1:00 to 5:00
p.m., where children can create and send
a postcard to a friend or family member.
Día del Niño visitors can come noseto-nose with the aquarium’s furry and
charismatic sea otters, colorful jellies,
cryptic octopuses, schools of sardines and
many more magical marine species.
Día del Niño offers great ways for
children and families to gain a deeper appreciation for marine life at the aquarium
and beyond. Regular admission is $39.95
for adults; $34.95 for seniors (over 65)
and students (full-time college, with
I.D.); $24.95 for the disabled; children
12 and under will receive free admission
for this event only (2014 prices; subject
to change).
For more information about the event
visit www.montereybayaquarium.org, or
call 800-555-3656.

New Behavior Training
Classes Starting at The SPCA
Affordable and fun SPCA for Monterey County pet training classes start this week,
with Saturday classes starting March 29. New classes include:
“Shy Dog” to help dogs that are anxious, fearful, or timid
“Reactive Rover” for dogs that lunge or bark on-leash when they see other dogs
“Sunday Sog Social” at the SPCA: A safe and fun alternative to dog parks
Other classes include Family Dog, Puppy Pre school, Out and About in the Real
World, Agility for Fun, Tricks & Games, Fun Sniff and Search, Canine Good Citizen,
and more. Register online or learn more at www.SPCAmc.org/classes.
These low-cost, high-quality classes are made possible by the support of our
generous donors.
The SPCA Training Center is located at 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway across
from Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca and additional classes take place in Pacific Grove.
For more information call 831-264-5422 or visit www.SPCAmc.org/classes.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) for Monterey County
is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane society that has been serving
the animals and people of Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is not a chapter
of any other agency and does not have a parent organization They shelter homeless,
neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provide humane education and countless
other services to the community. They are the local agency you call to investigate animal
cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals in distress.

Flute concert April 4 at CSUMB

Wayla J. Chambo will present a program of works for flute at a free public performance April 4 at CSU Monterey Bay.
The 7 p.m. concert will be held in the Music Hall, located on Sixth Avenue near
Butler Street.
The concert will feature pieces for flute alone and flute with electronics. The work
explores the intersections of text and music.
The program includes three new pieces written for Chambo by emerging composers Lanier Sammons, a lecturer in CSUMB’s Music and Performing Arts Department;
Sarah Summar; and L. Scott Price, all based on Chambo’s poetry. The composers
were offered a selection of poems, and invited to choose one and use it in some way
to construct a piece.
The program includes existing contemporary pieces. In addition, selections from
Charles Koechlin’s “Les Chants de Nectaire,” a massive cycle for solo flute inspired
by the writings of Anatole France and Virgil, are interspersed throughout the program,
providing a connecting thread.
In addition to her performing work, Chambo also has a background in creative
writing and has published poems in The Greensboro Review, Artizen, and Cellar Door.
Please note that while the concert is free, visitors must purchase a parking permit
from a machine on the University Center parking lot, located next to the Music Hall.
Driving directions and a campus map are available at csumb.edu/map.
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Garden Buddies: Companion Plants
Gardening is not a rational act.
– Margaret Atwood
Companion planting is not new; that
is to say, many modern organic gardening
practices are derived from ancient cultivation techniques. Plants have developed
their own unique relationships with nature,
which promote health and harmony.
I believe that as we evolved out of
forging nomadic societies and into our
agrarian, agricultural ways, so did edible
plants and beneficial insects. In an odd
way, I think of this as the “spaghetti” method: Everything that goes into a traditional
pot of sauce — tomatoes, onions, garlic,
peppers, basil, oregano, thyme — goes (or
grows) well together. Each plant compliments others in various ways, including
pest control and soil management. The
added bonus is that the plants reach their
ripeness at the same time and play well
together in the “saucepan” of nature.

Tomatoes grow well with onions and
garlic whereas other plans don’t play
well in the sandbox with these heavily
aromatic plants.

Dana Goforth

Diggin’ It

In an odd way, I
think of this as the
“spaghetti” method:
Everything that goes
into a traditional pot
of sauce — tomatoes,
onions, garlic, peppers, basil, oregano,
thyme — goes (or
grows) well together.
chokes. These plants require large amounts
of nutrients and will “drain” the soil if
exclusively grown in it and result in the
failure of future crops.
Giving back nutrients can be done
in several ways: by planning a balanced
vegetable garden with harmonious plants,
by applying a healthy compost layer, or by
rotating the crop and plant “heavy givers”
during one growing season. Legumes (e.g.,
peas, beans, vetch), and alfalfa are heavy
givers with nitrogen-fixing properties,
which leave the soil in better condition
than when they were planted. They are
often used as cover crops both in the home
garden and in the agricultural industry.
Rounding out the group are the light
feeders. They are generally crops like lettuce, beets, and radishes, which have little
impact on the soil.
A good garden plan includes all
three in succession. Especially if you like
spaghetti!

Other Buddies

Artichokes and corn are "heavy feeders" and can drain soil of nutrients if
not balanced with “heavy givers.”

So companion planting, or the newer
term “biodiversity,” extends beyond the
health of the plant or the fruit to include
the health of the soil. According to John
Jeavons, in How to Grow More Vegetables,
plants fall into three categories depending
on their impact on the soil: heavy feeders,
heavy givers, or light feeders.
Heavy feeders include yummy things
like squash, corn, tomatoes, and arti-

Soil management and crop rotation
are not the only considerations in companion planting. Plant aroma, water retention,
pollinator attraction, sun and shade ratios,
and root excretions add to this fascinating
field, which apply to the health and well
being of all ecosystems.
Native American women developed
one of the best examples of companion
planting using the “Three Sisters” method.
The plants—corn, beans, and squash—are
considered precious “givers” and are
planted and then watched over by another
sister – the spirit called Our Sustainer.
During their planting and harvesting, the
Native Americans honored the growing
cycles with ceremonies and festivals.
The Three Sisters (corn, beans,
squash), complement each other in various ways. The corn grows tall toward the
sun—“knee high by Fourth of July”—
and shades tender seedlings. Beans fix
the nitrogen in the soil and by climbing
up the cornstalks stabilize both plants.
The squash, which has shallow roots,
prevents rapid soil moisture evaporation
and discourages pests. The proof is in
the harvest—if it weren’t for the Native
Americans companion planting, the pilgrim’s may have starved.

Flowers are also an important consideration in a buddy garden. They not
only invite bees and other pollinators

Cabbages thrive near onions.
but also have the added bonus of being
edible. Nasturtium and borage are two
of the most common flowers to toss in
a salad; and large squash blossoms are
often plucked and stuffed with edibles for
even more interesting dining adventures.
Many flowers are edible and beneficial:
but be informed—some may be toxic, so
do your research!

white cabbage moths. Everybody loves
soybeans and fava beans because they give
so much nitrogen to the soil. Flowers are
also companions because they invite pollinators to the garden and are eye-candy
for the gardener.
For general overall health of a home
garden, calendula, lemon balm, lovage
(which will spread), chamomile and petunias are completely beneficial and will
only add to the splendor of any garden.

Oh, Rue the Day!

Herbs contribute to a companion
garden on many levels. As with the Three
Sisters squash, purslane and other low
growing herbs help retain moisture in the
soil. Beware: Cabbage moths not only
enjoy a cabbage meal, but also decimate
kale and broccoli overnight. Dill, mint,
and sage are natural deterrents to these
voracious little pests. I planted wormwood
and southernwood (Artemisia spp.), at the
edges of my garden to keep out furry pests
including deer. Rue and fennel deter ants,
but are “antagonistas” to most vegetables
in the garden. Tansy also repels ants, but
planted near fruit trees, may deter many
other pests as well.
Finally, thyme and oregano have the
marvelous habit of blooming just at the

Antagonists and Companions

Some plants just don’t like playing
the in same sandbox with other plants and
should never be placed together. Onions
and garlic are a good examples, mostly
because of their intense aroma both above
and below ground. Beans and peas are
slow to grow or stunted if an onion is lurking nearby – or they may produce a small
harvest. However, tomatoes, beets, leeks
and cabbages, thrive near onions. Probably
because the strong scent deters pests like
aphids and moths. A beautiful symbiotic
relationship.
Potatoes can also be a bully to pumpkins, squashes and tomatoes because they
are creating mischief below ground. On
the other hand, beans and peas love being
neighborly with potatoes and also enjoy
the company of many other vegetables.
Companions also form wonderful
teams, like lettuce, carrots, and radishes!
Cabbages love aromatic plants including
rosemary and peppermint. This is most
likely because the heady scents repel

Broccoli is susceptible to cabbage
moths. Plant some dill, mint or sage
nearby to deter the pests.

Fennel deters ants, but drive off most
ofther vegetables in the garden.
right time. Tomatoes need bees to pollinate
the flowers and bees love these fragrant
and tasty herbs.
Creating any garden is a challenge.
Wind, moisture, sun, soil, and ordering
seeds from a catalog are the easy parts.
Creating a balanced and healthy garden
plan takes a bit more work. And can be
complex. The question is… do you like
robust spaghetti — and lots of it — or not?
Dana Goforth lives in Pacific Grove
with 4 longhaired cats and an awesome
vacuum cleaner. She is a writer, artist,
teacher, and gardener. Her nature-inspired
ceramics are available at Artisana Gallery
in Pacific Grove. You can find out more
about Dana at www.danagoforth.com.
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At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

CONSTRUCTION

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Mike Millette
Millette Construction

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

831.655.3821

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
COMPUTER REPAIR

ENTERTAINMENT

Free Diagnostic • Reasonable Rates

1958 Fremont Blvd., Seaside

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Lic. # 700124

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner
Raphaology
Practitioner

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

TAX SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

Travis H. Long, CPA

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

TREE SERVICE
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Complete Tree Services

MORTUARY

(831) 625-5743

Fully Insured

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PETS

CA Lic # 675298

GOLD BUYER

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

RONALD H. SIEBE
CertifiedWEDDINGS
Wedding Officiant

p

831-372-0521

831-521-3897

WEDDINGS

Weddings
Vow Renewals
Christenings
Phone: 831-372-3179
Cell: 831-601-3579
ronsiebe@comcast. net
YARD MAINTENANCE

MONTEREY

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

831-649-1625

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE
INC.

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

Kitchen Works Design Group

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com

Lic. 988217

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Historic Renovations

Off: (831) 392-0327

Lisa Light

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Cell: (831) 277-9730

THE PAUL MORTUARY

Home Town Service Since 1979

831-402-1347

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured

Lic. # 588515

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

CONSTRUCTION

HAULING

831-375-5508

Seaside Computer Service

Call 831-224-2905

Painting and Decorating Company

PLUMBING

Lic. #976468

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

G n d

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

mikejmillette@gmail.com

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CLEANING

PAINTING

General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

BOOKS

Self-Publish Your Book

HARDWOOD FLOORS
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Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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Baby seal season has
started on PG beaches

By Thom Akeman

Some babies were born on a Pacific
Grove beach this week and there are dozens more expected in the next month or
two. This is the newest generation of
harbor seals -- those speckled, torpedoshaped, chunky marine mammals that
spend their days trying to sleep on the
rocks and beaches along the shoreline so
they can hunt in the ocean all night.
The new pups – one born Monday
morning, one Tuesday afternoon, a third
Wednesday morning – have been hanging
around the beach at Hopkins Marine Station right alongside our coastal recreation
trail. They were all with their moms -nursing, napping, taking swimming lessons and frolicking – and appeared to be
the first of this year’s healthy pups.
This is the 16th year harbor seals have
given birth on that beach, more than 70 in
some years. Every year they draw more
and more spectators – and fans – to watch
one of the sweetest shows in nature.
Pacific Grove is believed to be the
only place on the Central Coast where
people can still watch a large group of
harbor seal moms with their babies. In
other places where lots of pups could
be seen – Pebble Beach, Point Lobos, a
city beach in Cambria, A︠ no Nuevo, Point
Reyes – local authorities close off the areas
to keep people from intruding and disrupting the birthing and nurturing. Hopkins has
a permanent, chain link fence designed to
protect the Stanford facilities, including
the beaches harbor seals utilize.
For the past eight years – and this is
expected to be the ninth – harbor seals
around Hopkins have spilled over to the
next little beaches west to give birth. Those
are pocket beaches in a cove at the bottom
of 5th Street and alongside Berwick Park.
They had more than 20 healthy babies on
those little beaches last year.
During the first seven of those spillover years, the city put up temporary
fencing around the cove to protect the seal
moms and pups while they were there.

There was a mix-up last year and adequate
fencing wasn’t installed, so many people
not knowing they shouldn’t wandered
down into the pupping areas, scared the
skittish seals and disrupted their processes.
As a result, we had a record number of pup
deaths last year.
We also had a pregnant seal who had
been pupping at 5th Street move west onto
the main beach at Lovers Point to give
birth, forcing the closure of that beach for
several days.
Those events caused an outpouring of
concern that prompted the Pacific Grove
City Council to adopt an ordinance to protect harbor seal pupping areas from now
on. Now that the pupping has started on
the larger beach at Hopkins, the city has
added some cable to the redwood railings
along the 5th Street Cove and has lattice
ready to close off the gaps as soon as the
pupping starts there. At the same time, city
and Monterey Bay Natonal Marine Sanctuary officials have designed new signs to
be used with that temporary closure to help
explain the need for people to stay away
from the seals.
When the pupping spreads over to the
5th Street Cove, vantage points along the
rec trail provide viewing just as delightful as those at Hopkins. In the meantime,
the spell-binding show has started on
the bigger beach at Hopkins. There were
three live births there earlier this year,
but those pups were premature and didn’t
survive because of some problems with
the mothers or babies. The successful pupping clearly started this week and one of
the sweetest shows of nature is on. If you
can’t make it to the shoreline, try catching up with them on their Facebook page,
“Harbor Seals of Pacific Grove.”
(Thom Akeman is one of the bluejacketed docents in Bay Net, the Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary’s shoreline docent group. They spend at much
time as they can with the harbor seal pups,
so feel free to ask any questions you have
when you see them.)

Photos and
descriptions
by Kim
Worrell, The
Harbor Seals
of Pacific
Grove Facebook page.
Used with
permission.
There are
videos on the
Facebook
page, too.

“Things are looking good so far. Mom and pup have been
bonding. Pup has been nursing and is not a premature pup
as was the case with the previous three pups. They are on
the far side of the beach at the moment but doing well at
this time.”
“This pup is a little
bit premature with
the whitish lanugo
coat but appears to
be strong. They went
into the water and the
pup stayed on mom’s
back for the swim.
Meanwhile, the first
pup continues to do
amazingly well and
really loves being in
the water. I think mom
is a little tired but pup
enjoys the swimming
lessons.”

Strawberries: Grounding and Centering
Not to Mention Pain Relieving

By Marilee Childs
When living in Big Sur, I was intrigued by the strawberries growing in my garden. Later when painting a series of wildflower illustrations, I was drawn by the seductive way the strawberry flower reveals
its bountiful fruit, and I was inspired to include the beloved swallowtail
butterfly and hummingbird, frequent visitors to this plant, in my composition.
Native to many areas of the world, the strawberry, or Fragaria,
is a member of the rose (Rosaceae) family. While the common “garden strawberry,” the large, juicy, sweet hybrid we know today, is the
product of crossbreeding techniques from the Old World, several other
types remain true to their wild roots.
The health benefits of strawberries are due primarily to their
flavonoids. As with other berries, strawberries’ anthocyanidins are their
most powerful flavonoid, and the anthocyandin known as pelargodin
give strawberries their vibrant red color. Strawberries are an excellent
source of vitamins C and K. In fact there is more vitamin C in a serving
of strawberries than there is in an orange.
Strawberries are also a good source of manganese, pantothenic
acid, vitamin B1, and iodine.
It’s strawberries’ unique flavonoid content that make them a valuable protector against inflammation, cancer, and heart disease. The
anti-inflammatory properties of strawberries include the ability to block
pain by blocking the enzymes linked to inflammatory conditions such
as rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, asthma, atherosclerosis.
A flower essence made from strawberries is known to be grounding and centering and can help enhance one’s sense of dignity and selfworth. Strawberries have this way of saying, “You deserve pleasure.” If
you think life was meant to be all work and no play, taste a strawberry.
Marilee Childs has been intimately involved with plants and flowers
since the age of three, when she first plunged her hands into the rich soil
of her grandmother’s garden in Ohio.
Through her exploration of flowers in long-term studies, Marilee
has come to see flowers as not merely decorative, but as powerful communicators and allies, and she finds their structure over evolutionary
time to be profound.
It is her wish to share the healing power of plants and flowers through
her paintings, writings, and essences. She can be reached through her
website at www. marileechilds.com

Hourbank Monterey County March Potluck Dinner

The March potluck will be held on Fri., March 28 from 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at the
Oldemeyer Center Seaside Room, 986 Hilby Avenue, Seaside.
The public is welcome to gather with members and potential members for a community dinner.
Learn about the concept of Time Banking and creating a local caring economy.
Not a member, but interested in Time Banking? Bring your favorite dish, meet new
friends, and talk with hOURbank members at this free event.
For more information: hourbankmc.org
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DEBBY BECK 831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
www.debbybeckrealtor.com

PACIFIC GROVE | 511 12th Street | $699,000
Open Sat, Sun 11:30-1:30

MONTEREY | 862 Belden Street | $649,000
Open Sat, Sun 1:30-3:30

MONTEREY | $499,000

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,499,000

A NEW DAY, A NEW BEGINNING
ATTENTION SELLERS: Inventory/Homes needed to sell in
Carmel, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach and Salinas.
If you are thinking of selling, please call J.R. Rouse TODAY!

verlooking
d level with
evel. Wrap
athtaking.

J.R. ROUSE 831.277.3464
jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com
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OPEN SAT, SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT 1:30-4:00

PASADERA | 2 Estate Drive
Single-level 4BR/4.5BA home overlooking the
15th green of the Nicklaus Club. Main house is
3,609 sq.ft and guest is 628 sq.ft. $2,249,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,788,000
Large and level piece of property with golf,
lighthouse and ocean views. Rebuild existing
structure or design a new home.

MTRY/SAL HWY | 80 Corral de Tierra Terrace
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.
5BA home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned
for horses. $1,495,000

Edward Hoyt 831.277.3838

Leilani & Dave Randall 831.241.8870

S. Swallow, D.Dusenbury, M.Radzis 831.594.0931

OPEN SAT 2-4, SUN 1-3

OPEN SAT, SUN 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,449,000
This crown jewel is located at the end of a culde-sac, offering 3BR/2.5BA with 2,518+/- sq.ft.
on a street to lane lot. Close to the beach.

MONTEREY | 707 Alice Street
Rich hardwood floors, two fireplaces, granite
kitchen, media room and cozy patio with fire pit
are all found in this 3BR/2BA home. $849,000

PACIFIC GROVE | 1033 Forest Avenue
Private yet centrally located, you’ll be able to
live your dream in this 3BR/2BA updated home
located on a street to alley lot. $825,000

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Genelle Tringali 831.915.1239

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

OPEN SAT 1-4

OPEN SUN 12:30-2:30

PACIFIC GROVE | 508 9th Street
In close proximity to downtown PG, this 3BR/1BA
home features a fully fenced yard & back lot with
separate parcel. $678,000

MTRY/SALINAS HWY | 777 Mtry/Sal Hwy
This 3BR/2.5BA home features fresh paint, new
flooring & brand new roof. Large deck and work
area. $595,000

MONTEREY | $499,000
Charming original 2BR/1BA cottage located
within a stroll to Cannery Row and the bike trail.
Level 5,000 sq.ft. lot.

Greg Jacobson 831.905.2842

Elaine Wolford 831.521.8045

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

